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FATAL SHOOTING 
OVER AT QUAIL

The peaceful comm unity of 
tjjail was shocked Parly Monday 
morning by the report of a hor 
rible tragedy as th» result of 
which the body of Horner Baiter 
lies in a new made grave ¡n the 
cemetery and Bob Shields is 
held on a charge of murder.

The cause leading up to the 
shooting is hard to ascertain, 
but it is alleged that the affair 
is the culmination of a little un 
pleasantness coming up between 
the two men several, mouths ago 
in a dispute over a backhand to 
some harness, but the trouble 
this time, it is alleged, was caus 
ed by Baker letting down a wire 
fence to cross over and was 
ordered by Shield to put the 
fence. The tragedy took place 
at the stable lot at John Shield s 
place, the latter be fug the father 
of the man doing the shooting 
and for whom Baker was work
ing Baker was a single mau, 
and cousin of the 'wife of Bob 
Shields. Shields, it is alleged, 
fired two shots from a 38 six 
shooter, one striking Baker in 
the abdomen and passing clear 
through and out at the back 
while another struck him in the 
hip or-thign. The wounded 
man lived about 12 hours and we 
are informed made a statement 
to the effect that the shooting 
was not justified ana that lie was 
unarmed, not even having a 
pocket knife, Aside from those 
participating in the unpleasant 
affair the only witnesses were 
the father, mother and sister of 
Bob Shields, acd we understand 
it is alitg. d that Baker had a 
knife, so doubtless the plea will 
be one of se.f defense. The 
shooting took place about eight 
o'clock Monday morning Dr. 
Cross and Dr. Hudson went out 
to attend the wounded mon and 
sewed up nine punctures of the 
Intestine». County Attorney 
Roundtree and Sheriff Sullivan 
went out to tha scene of killing 
a* soon as hearing of the affair, 
whereupon Bob Shields surrend 
ered to the authorities. He em
ployed Hon C C. Small and Hon 
K H. Templeton as counsil. The 
defendent waived preliminary 
hearing and his bond fixed at 
$7,500. which he readily made 
and was released— Wellington 
Leader.

done for hundreds of others; 
what it consists of, the possibili 
ties that it holds out for you; in 
fact, full information is regard j 
to the advantages of a business 
training over that of any other1 
technical training, write us. and 1 
without any responsibility on ! 
your part whatever, we will lay 
the facts before you

NOW is the time to enter. We 
have electric fans in each depart 
meut of the college for the com
fort of our students in fact, 
nothing is left off that would tend 
to make our college an ideal 
school Best of private board at 
$2 50 to $.'J 00 lier week—a very 
little more than one half what it 
would cost you elsewhere

Address BOW IE COM .WEB 
C IA L  COLLEGE Bowie. Texas

REVIVAL MEETING.

JUDGE BROOKS 
TO SPEAK HERE

The date of our Revival meet 
ing has been changed to begin a 
week earlier than the previous 
announcement and will begin 
Sunday July 12th 

Rev. J W Story, presiding El 
der of Clarendon District will do 
the preaching.

Everybody ia invited to attend 
and take part in these services 
Let us pray for a great meeting 

G. H. Bryant, Pastor,
M E. Church South.

JUDGE COCKE 
MAKES CORRECTION

Our Individual
Method Qualifies

Wellington, Tex., June 16, ’14.
To the Press of the 29th Sena 

torial District:
Gentleman:—I have just notic

ed in the daily papers that W. D. 
Lewis and Peter Radford have 
given my name as one of those 
candidates who is a friend to the 
farmer and who favors the Far
mer's Union Platform, and while 
it is a fa-t that lam  now as I 
have a. ways oeeu a friend to the 
farmer, having been one until 
grown, yet I have not only not 
authorized these gentleman to 
u^e my name as favoring their 
platform in full, but have explic
itly informed the® by letter and 
by wire that they did not have 
authority to so use my name, in 
as much as I &ui now as I have 
been heretofore in favor of Con 
stitutional Statewide Prohibition 
and of submission, thereby hold 
ing directly contrary views to 
theirs on this question. I have 
now written the dally papers and

Judge M. M Brooks of Dallas 
will speak at the Opera Hous€ 
Thursday night in interest of 
Prohibition and Tom Ball's ".ah* 
didacy for Governor

WILL LECTURE ON - 
WHITE SLAVEin

Rev Hickey of Hillsboro will 
lecture at the M. E. church 
Wednesday night July 1st on 
White Slavery.

The Informer com^s out late 
and smaller edition than usual 
for some two or three reasons. 
On Saturday of last week the 
Inform» r folks and A L  Miller’s 
folks loaded into an auto arid 
went to the plains of Texas and 
New Mexico, returning Friday 
and the editor has been lai$ up 
ever since with boils and feVer. 
Hence the paper we issue isf cut 
short Next issue we wartt to 
tell about the trip

CLARENDON MAKING
SOME BIG PLANS

N ay lo r S p rin g s
Mr Lyell had a good horse kil

led by lightning Sunday.
Miss Grace Tyree has been em

ployed to teach the next term of 
school at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Jones are 
visiting the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kempson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hefner 
made a business trip to Memphis 
Tuesday

We are glad to note that Mrs. 
Dan Latimer'a hand is much im
proved

Mrs.Hester of Tolbart came up 
Monday in response io a mes
sage from her daughter Mrs. I. 
Kempson that the latter's in
fant daughter was ill.

Miss Ruth Fields was the
Misses Naylor Tuesday.

Mrs. J. S. Hall and Mrs. W R. 
Scales attended Home Mission 
Society in Hedley Monday.

NELDA.

Let us remind you again that 
you do not wish to miss the big 
race meet in Clarendon on July 
1, 2, 3, 4, and the big celebration 
on the Fourth Much printed 
matter, containing details of the 
event, is going out of the News 
office this week, and will be dis
tributed ov%r the Panhandle in 
the next few days. And the 
News wishes to vouch for the 
fact that everything will be 
strictly as advertised in this 
printed matter. The biggest 
dinner ever served in this part 
of the world will be served on 
July 4th. Arrangements are 
'not going to be made—they are 
already made. And all the 
amusements, comforts and con 
veniences have been provided 
just as stated in the circulars 
and other printed matter. As 
to the race meet, nothing has 
ever yet been seen in Northwest 
Texas that will approach the one 
to be held here the first four 
days of July. One hundred har
ness horses and fifty running 
horses will participate in these 
races - some of them among the 
best horses in the nation. Come 
and spend four days with us. 
But, if it is absolutely impossible 
to be here all four days, don't 
fail to come the 4th. Plans have 
been made to care for you, and 
if you fail to come, we and you 
will just be “out” that much—  
Clarendon News.
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We, the undet 
bouses of Hedley agree to 
our stores Saturday July 
from ten o’clock fn- 
the day:

L. A. Dunn.
J. L. Tima.
C. H. Ston 
Cicero 8m 
J. M. Boze 
C. W. Kendall. '
J. C. Wooldridge 
Hicks & Wood 
Harris Hr 
Moreman 
M & M. Co 
Cloninge &,
J. B King 
O N Stair.
Storm Hdw. I 
Bain & McCar

GOOD ROADS AID Í.
Z

If All Highways Were Improve 
Would Be Appreciable p 

ment of Public Hoa

Friends of good roads shoe _
th» ir usual arguments oak w fi Is 
not so frequently used, but Is very Ir  
portant—namely, that good roads 
direct aids to sanitation. ,

Weeds and other rank vegett 
growths are prolitlc breeders of Dk  
mosquitoes and other disease-carrying 
Insects. Sound road building causes 
the removal of weeds and similar 
trash. Weed and brush undergrowths 
by the roadside invite deposit of gar 
bage and offal. Pood roads do away 
with these disease-breeding agencies.

Good roads also prevent disease by 
providing good drainage. Many farms 
have no drainage except by ditches 
along the side of the road Open 
ditches, clear of brush and debris, of 
hard surface and proper fall afford 
farms an opportunity to rid them
selves of stagnant pools.

Oiling of roads destroys insect lar-

par
ktej
crcd from 
the law for the next 
—The Austin Tribr
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Tour Dollars Aid City Sins 
Y O U ,

Mr. Citizen of this town!

D o you want your dollars to add to

If conditions were *o that you 
could enter a large office and 
each one in the office could give 
you apecial instructions and at 
tention v^hile you were learning, 
you would have ideal conditions 
for developing into an efficient 
worker—in f$ct the conditions 
would be an exact duplicate of 
those in this school We have 
modeled our course that you 
would receive the same practical 
training along these lines

It is the same training that 
you would receive in an office, 
and the same practical training 
system, which adds a little to 
your efficiency each day, until 
you are able to turn off a large 
amount of excellent work hi a 
short time, and with perfect 
ease You are not asked to 
memorize king statements telling 
“ how to do the work" but you are 
instructed while doing the work 
so effich-ntly and the right way 
to do Bungs become a fixed habit.

If you would Ilk« to know j » » i  
what our business training has

you want your
the brightness of the lights of- the city 
that the evils they represent may make a 
stronger appeal to your boy?

That is just what you are doing when 
you send your dollars to the mail-ordei

now Written me atuiv papers ana J c \ > 1 1  !
also the above gentleman asking lTlcin Ol tuS City lilSLCSU OI £p2nQing tllCIT) 
that this be corrected, and I beg home
and trust that the press of thisj
District wiii give this matter Every dollar you send away from home
such mention as that the wrong J 1 1  J t . 1  i_ ^ x I
impression will not ¡to before the means ail aiid̂ Cl TwQSOn IOT the DOy tO IOI
pet pie as to my posui ia on this low the dollar. And there is much less
T  agricultural question« opportunity for him to succeed in life in 
mentioned by the Union plat the city to which your dollars go  than
“ S S t ’E r j S S  there is right here in this town where the
and the people for this matter to people know and appreciate him.
go before the people in the man-

There is not a hundred-to-one chance 
r him in the city, and yet you are in- 
ting him to leave you that he may fol 
w your dollars!

W h y  not keep the dollars at home 
here your boy, and not the son of the 
ail-order man, w ill Lave a chance

t them?
W h y  not spend them with the locaJ
t repents?

Th ink it over.
--------------------------------------------------------------

man
ner it has cone, showing myself 
in favor of the p'ank in their 
platform on prohibition.

The time is now so late that it 
will be impossible for this mat 
ter to be p aced straight before 
the people without the assist ance 
of the papers of the District 
And in as much as it now ap 
pears certain that I will be elect 
ed the people should not be al
lowed to be uninformed in this 
matter

Trusting for your kindly con 
side ration of this matter, I beg 
to remain.

Years very truly,
K  U

vae. Dry, hard roads also enable pe
destrians. especially the thousands of 
school children who, in country locali
ties, walk quite a distance to and from 
school, to keep their shoes and stock
ings dry. thus preventing coids. and 
their frequent consequences, pneu 
inonla and tuberculosis.

Logical tracing of elects to causes 
leave, no ground for doubt that if all 
the roeds In the t’nlted were 
got d roads there wt aid he appreciable 
betterment of tb» pubi c health.

ceived up 
the Bain A 
test:
N o i ....

2  .............j p

3 .
4 .
5 .............Æ /
7 ...
8 ....

10................
11 ...............

TH E  C A L L  OF
12.....................
14........

TH E  PE O PLE

15 .............
16 ...
18.

« 19.. it
I f  ever a candidate for govern- -0........ —»j:

or was called by the people, Tom 2 2 .....................
Ball is that candidate. Spon 23......................
taneous and unsolicited, the voi~e 24...................... ............  2,0<X)
of Texas rose in an almost un- 25...................... ............  2,000
broken chorus asking the Hous 27...................... ..........  148.540
ton man to leave his personal in 28..................... ...........30,900
terest* and make the race for 29.................... ...........  2,000
governor. 3 0 .................... 2.000

When it was known that Tom 31..................... ............  2.000
Ball would ie«’eive the endorse 8 2 .................... .......  2.000
m entofthe Fort Worth mas* 33..................... ...........  11.225
meeting without opposition, the 34 .................. ............  2.000
democrats of Texas poured into 35 .................... ............  2.00«
that city to hail him as their cho 3 6 .......... - ........ .........  2.0(H)
sen cheif Like any other unop 37...................... .......... . 2,000
posed candidate iu the history of 88...................... ............  2,000
the State the enthusiasm was un 39...................... ............  2,000
precedenled, and Tom Ball s in 40...................... ............  2,000
tegrity of character received a 41 ..................... ............. 2,000
tribute the like of which history 42 ..................... ............  2,000
seldom records. 43...................... ...........  2,00«

Frank Putnam, a “ writer of 44..................... ............ 54,840
fortune,” has been brought to 45...................... ............  2,000
Texas to stir prejudice and ha 46...................... .......... 55.590
tred into action in behalf of the 47...................... .......... 11,835
whiskey interests, and he now 48...................... ...........  2,000
essays to create tiie belief that 49...................... .....  8,810
aiuister interest* have taken 50...................... ...... 229,900
control of the Ball campaign. »1 ...................... ........... 11,440

This effort must fail. The peo 52...................... . 10.960
pie know Ball and demanded his 58...................... ...........  4,29»
leadership. That some men an- 54......................
tagoniatic to popular rale are 35......................
supporting Bill Is not a matter of 5 «...................... 9.67«
interest, for they had no voice 5 7 .....................
in selecting bis leadership, and $8......................
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notere’ Tree.

j*“<‘n just the ordinary 
ahota. Bat there is a 
ire* trunk, and the in
is tablet is:

. cignal station by Con- 
~»ld'“»e under General Early 

• Washington. July 
’so occupied by

' e side of one 
of the bos- 

- >nt o f a big
: b . . .  familiar army
sty»,. of architecture. Over the 

u .ia s c «  to this building is the sign. 
•'Army Nurse Corps."

L e m
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he Sibyl at Tivoli.

>t*gHen), the picture 
me city having 50,- 
tbe archaeological 

H). One may doubt- 
.1 popularity of Venice 
ighborhood to the northern 
id  its consequent accessl- 

many and Austria. That 
themselves visit the 

vrge numbers is as 
ipposltlon that the 

,rt to the National 
oners
■at’ at Milan Leonardo 

Supper” had over 
. visitors, the Brera 
nearly thirty-seven 

the Certosa dl Pavia 
. however, must take the 
or even the fifth, the sec 

flng to Florence, where the 
the Vfflxl claims nearly sev- 

■n thousand visitors and the 
.1 .. dv sixty thousand, the Medlct 
pels 38.000, the Bargello 32.000, the 

>my (or gallery of ancient and 
rn art) 30,000. the Museum of St. 

s nearly twenty-six thousand, but 
_• archaeological museum only five 

.ousandodd Pompeii had some sev
enty-six thousand one hundred visitors 
at two and one-half lira a head, while 
the National museum at Naples at- 
tracted over slxty-aeven thousand five 
hundred.

The comparative lack o f Interest In 
srehaeoloElral museums leaves It un
certain whether Rome should really 

I take only the fourth place, for here 
the most attractive and famous gal
leries of pictures and sculpture, and 
the rooms which contain Raphael’s 
masterpieces in fresco, belong, not to 
the state, but to the papal authorities. 
Rut It is a little surprising that the 
Forum should be able to total only 
Just over forty thousand visitors and 
the Palatine only 31 000; the baths at 
Caracalla. on the other hand, which 
are somewhat more remote, did well 
to have nearly twenty thousand, while 
Hadrian's villa had over fourteen 
thousand Much is. no doubt, due to 
the fact that neither the Fffixl In Flor
ence nor the Museo Naxlonale In Na
ples can be seen In one visit without 
a severe attack of mental Indigestion: 
but It Is a little difficult to explain 
that Rome should fall behind both 
Naples and Florence, especially after 
the Interest the recent discoveries tn 
the Forum and on the Palatine have 
excited.

Mr William A Ra-tford wtlt answer
'.j.-atlona and stvs advice KHKfcl OF
■OUT on all auh]e<ta pertaining to the 

subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper On account of hta wide experience 
aa Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
la, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all theae subjects. Address all Inn nines 
to William A. Hadford. No 18X7 Prairie 
tvenue, Chlcxis. 111. and only enclose 
iwo-ceol stamp for reply. ,

The demand for small kitchens 
seems to continue. The space for
merly given to a good, large kitchen 
Is being devoted to other purposes, 
not with the Idea of crowding dhe 
kitchen out bf existence, but for Wie 
reason that a small, compact kitchen 
containing the various conveniences 
near at hand is an advantage over 
the old style.

The keeping of perishable foods in 
the ice box and the possibility of 
buying supplies in small quantities 
easily and quickly has Its influence. 
We now have many special cupboards 
to bold various supplies and utensils 
where they are out of the way to be 
easily reached wheo wanted, all of 
which help to reduce the sise of the 
working end of the house.

There are kitchen cabinets with 
pockets for everything required for
cake baking and other cooking: the
little upright cupboard to hold a 
broom and dust pan: another similar 
cupboard for the ironing board with 
a shelf for the irons and the gas
heater that beats them when It is not 
in use; the chute to the laundry,
where you drop soiled towels, cloth
ing. etc., out of the way not to be 
handled again until wash day; all of 
these little contrivances, any one of 
which seems small in itself, have 
their influence on the kitchen arrange
ment.

In putting tn the partition on one 
side, or one end. the studding often 
is made double, leaving a space of a 
foot or so that may be boxed In to 
form theae different cupboards in 
such a way that they take up very 
little room.

One part of this double partition, a 
little more than a foot square, ts 
boarded around three sides, the front 
aide being closed with a door. There

ence In a set of such cupboards than 
In a whole, large kitchen without
them.

In all well arranged houses the 
laundry is built under the kitchen 
This is done for several reasons
You want the kitchen and bathroom 
over the laundry because of the wa- 
ter supply and waste pipes. They 
must be as short as possible for 
economy, for protection against frost 
In winter and because they work bet
ter when short. You want each one 
of these rooms in the rear of the 
house because it is more convenient, 
besides, you want the front for other 
purposes.

In this plan the outside cellar stair
way goes dowu directly Into the lsun

Second Floor Plan.

dry which makes It convenient on 
wash-day. The same pair of steps 
comes in handy la carrying out aahee 
Steam and odor from hot laundry 
water is kept in the back of the house, 
and, except in severe cold weather 
this back entrance is kept open and 
the steam passes out-doors.

It is natural to put the furnace un
der the center of the house, in fact, 
it la necessary to do so. Then In 
this plan there ts a cement or stone 
wall acrosa the cellar uader the par-

PREACHES WITH RIBS BROKEN

SEEK FORTUNE OF ARCHDUKE

That o f “ John Orth" Said to Amount 
to S30.000.000 at Present 

Time.

Genova.— Division of the fortune of 
.  "John Orth,” the long missing Arch

duke John Salvator of Austria, ta 
again being sought by members of the 
House of Hapsburg. Leopold Woe If 
ling, himself a former archduke of 
Austria, la leader of the present agi
tation for settlement of the estate. 
Wool fling, who has been s Swiss cttl- 
sen since he renounced bis title and 
married Maria Ritter, the daughter of 
a German horseman, has taken up 
the question of the fortune with Em
peror Fran' is Joseph, but it la doubt
ful that he will meet with any suc
re « « The emperor, many years ago. 
selected the year 1817 as the one In 
which the affairs of the vaalshed arch
duke should be settled.

ft has been estimated that the tor- 
tan« which the Archduke John Salva
tor left when be fled from Austria H  
years ago with the actress. Ludmila 
Strubel. in the ship St Margaret— 
neither the ship aor Its passengers 
ever to he heard of again— amounted 
to wearty f 10 .«00.000 The great ae- 
rin.i.list Joes in Interest may tasks It 
three liases aa large today.

Minister, Hurt Saturday, Officiates as 
Usual Sunday and Then 

Goes to Hospital.

Pueblo, Colo.— Members o f the con
gregation of the S t Paul Methodist j 
Episcopal church Insist that their pa» 1 
tor. Rev. George N. Henderson, is en- j 
titled to the distinction of being "Pueb- [ 
lo’s grittiest preacher ”

To back up their claim, they point 
to the fact that Dr. Henderson Ailed 
the pulptt at two services on Sunday 
with a pair of broken ribs and made 
no complaint. Since then he has been 
taken to a hospital.

The pastor was injured In a bicycle 
accident. He was thrown from the 
wheel Saturday and became uncon
scious. Although suffering much pain, 
he preached as usual on 8unday.

Then he called a physician and an 
examination showed that two riba had 
been broken.

is a bole through the floor Into the 
laundry with books underneath to hold 
a clothes pocket, which may be a 
basket or a bag This la the most 
sanitary and most approved laundry 
chute because It does not offer s har
bor for mice, it may be easily cleaned 
and it is just as convenient as the 
old fashioned affair that looked bad 
and smelled worse. Those lengthy 
old laundry chutes, boxed Id between 
the different floors, collected a little 
dirt each.tlme from the soiled cloth
ing thrown Into them, and th«y were 
so Inaccessible that they could never 
be cleaned. As a natural result they

F IN D  LO ST  PA ST O R ’S  BODY

Remains of Man Found Slain Ex
humad From Cemetery Near Cleve

land Those of Mloeing Preacher.

Cleveland. O.—A body exhumed 
from the Rock port cemetery, near 
here, was identified as thst o f Rev. 
Lewis Patmont. formerly of Milwau
kee, who disappeared from Westville. 
II!.. on April 1. The identification 
waa made by a brother. Oscar Pat
mont, • who lives tn Canton, O. The 
body wns found beside the Big Pour 
railway tracks southwest of the city 
on April I. The coroner decided that 
a murder had been committed. Prior 
to his disappearance Patmont had 
been holding n revival meeting in 
Danville. An option campaign wan 
then being waged, and It ts said that 
he wad driven from tewa fey partisans

tition that separates the parlor from 
the sitting room, and the part of the 
cellar to the front is reserved for 
fruit and vegetables so that windows 
may be left open to keep it cool. 
The door going into this fruit cellar 
is opposite the Inside cellar door and 
you may have it fitted with a lock *o 
that you can turn the key and feel 
that your fruit in glass jars is per
fectly safe from boys and from irre
sponsible furnace men.

House cellars have Improved very 
much since hot air furnaces were 
first Introduced Into domestic econ
omy. We have learned how to build 
cellar walls higher and to put in more 
windows and better windows. We 
now take as much pains in laying 
out a good cellar stair with sufficient 

! headroom, easy treads and sensible 
risers, aa we do with any other stair 
Such a cellar is a great contrast from 
what we were accustomed to tn our 
boyhood days when the heater pipes 
were so numerous and so low that 

| we couldn't move about and retain 
our self-respect, and the place was 
so dark that we couldn't see to get 
either tn or out tn the daytime with
out a lantern.

First Floor Plan.

got worse each year until the house 
wives ordered them taken oat, and 
you could not blame them.

It often happens that one aide or 
one end of a small modern kitchen 
la all taken up with small cupboards, 
cupboards with doors that cover the 
whole opening so there are no dark 
corners The shelve« are loose ae 
they may be lifted out for cleaning, 
the cupboard la neatly painted and 
everything la sanitary and dean. 
There is more comfort and con veal

The Refusal.
Apropos of the starvation rate paid 

> tor magaxine poetry. Jerome S. Me- 
Wade the millionaire sociologist of 
Duluth, said:

"On a recent slumming trip 1 gave 
some aid to a magaxine poet. Apropos 
of the current poetry rates, the poor 
fellow told me a story.

“ ‘How much do you w an tf an edi
tor Asked a poet, "for this sonnet se
quence on white slaveryr 

| “  "Two cents a line, if you piasse.
sir.' the poet humbly answered.

“  ‘Don’t slam the door aa you go 
\ out,' said the editor.”

Real Teet.
Harold—"She said she would be 

willing to go to the end o f the world 
with me." Jsrrold—"Oh, any girl 
would! Bat how about settling down 

I la n small S a il—Puck.
t

R E S IN 0 L  E A S IL Y  ST O P S
SK IN  TO RM EN T

The soothing, healing, comforting 
medication in reslnol ointment and 
reslnol soap sinks right into every 
tiny pore o f the skin, clears it of Im 
purities, and stops ltchlug Instantly. 
Ileslno) speedily heals ecxema. rashes, 
rlngwoim and other eruptions and gets 
rid of disfiguring pimples and black 
heads, when other treatments prove s 
waste of time and money.

Reslnol is not .i experiment, It Is 
a doctor's prescription which proved 
so wonderfully successful for skin 
troubles that It has been used by 
other doctors all over the country for 
nineteen years. Sold by all druggists, 
reslnol ointment. 60c and $1, reslnol 
soap, 26c. Try them today!— Adv.

Cold-Day Decision.
Father—Tommie, would you rather 

go to the show and split your sides, 
or go to the wood pile and split some 
wood?

Tommie— If It’s Just the name to 
you. father. I’d rather split the differ-1 
ence and ait here by the Are.

r
trie hi
k̂̂

A c d d e n i

Boom m
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BCD Boom \d ae«
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H ANFO RD 'S
Balsam ofMyrrh
F o r  Cota, Bum s,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back, 
OldSores, Open Wounds, 
and all External Injuries
Made Slnca 1846.

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

All Dealers

S ic k  ctfix?n&n
cfltada

Reliable evidence Is abundant that women 
are constantly being restored to health by 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound

The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub* 
lishing in the newspapers— hundredsof them— are all genu
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude 
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these 
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain 
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any 
testimonial we publish is honest and true— if you have any 
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and 
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mi>. Waters:
Cam d en , IT.J.— “ I  wa* sick for two yearn with nervous spells, and 

my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a 
galvanic battery, but nothing did me any good. I was not able to go 
to tied, but spent mv time on a couch or in a sleeping-chair,and soon 
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his 
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkhaiu’s Vegetable 
Compound and got me tome. In two months I got relief and now I 
am like a tew woman and am at my usual weight 1 recommend 
your medicine to every one and go does my husband.”— Mrs. T im a  
\Va t u u , 1136 Knight St, Camden, S J .

And thiswone from Mrs. Haddock:
B tica, Ok la.—“ I waa weak and nervous, not able to do my work 

and scarcely able to he on my feet. I had tiaekurhe, headache, Imi
tation of tlie heart, trouble with my bowels,and inflammation. Since 
taking the Lydia E. I'inkham’s Vegetable Com|tound I am better 
than I have been for twenty years. I think it is a wonderful medi
cine and I  have recommended i t  to other».”—Mrs. Maiiy A n n  Had
d o c k , Utica, Oklahoma.

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a 
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial? You know that 
it has saved many others— why should it fail in your case?

For 30 years I.vdla E. Pinkhnm ’s Vegetable  
Compound bus t>een the standard reined vfor fe- 
nialo ills. S o  one sick with woman's ailments 
does Justice to herself If she does not try this fa
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it 
has restored somany suffer! ug women to health.

to LYDIA E.PI YKHAM MEDICINE CO.
H V T  (COXITDE.VITAL) LYIM, MASH., for advice.
Y ou r letter wilt be opened, read and answered  
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

For i t pi i (tolls 
F eve r

r rh e l F ev s sDISTEMPER a%£
ffnre ctirwncd poe itlv#  p re v en tiv e  no m atter bow  L- men a t tn y  age  a rs  Infarto* 

T * * e « po— d ."  L iq u id .a r t* »«  on  ib e  to a gu s .a c Is o D  tba Rluwd nad tiln nd ». #■ pel* lbs 
poleoanu* germ s fr..in  th e  ln *ijr . t . rea ! • .»tetm-er ta  !*> **  anil bbeep end « fe u > n  I* 
rosai t iT .  LarwealaalU nff It va M ock rataady. Cures I m  w n ppa  sm on c  bum an twinge 
an i  i * a  An* K idney remedy bee and It  a  bottle; $5 and lid  a «» -sen. t u t t b ia o u i  
k sap it. ► how i® *t»u r d n . r t l s t  » h o w l  I! g e l  i t  fu r yon. P res Boohiat, “ LhataaapM 
Causa» and C eres/ ' bpseiaT A «ea u i wnotewi

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.

Their Use.
Tourist (looking at the famous cas

cade)— Whatever becomes o ( all those 
sheets of srater?

Facetious Guide— They go into the 
bed of the river.

— Take CAPUDINE—
For HEADACHES sod QRIPP. It's 

Liquid— Prompt sod Pleasant—Adv.

When a woman makes up her mind „  - _  JD 
■he does it In such a way that she 1 ™*«sbon, 
can easily make it over again.

J2X3BUBL 60SHEN, HID., U. S. A.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the, liver I 
right the stomach and bowels are light
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gently butfimily com^ 
pel a lary liver tô  
do its duty.

Cures Con-, 
etipotios. In -.

Bor« Er-», ( I r u x U lr i  ByeUda sod Sties 
promptly Scaled with Bou.au kye Bal

end Distress After Easing.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICl

Genuine must bear SignaVtre
One swallow will eat at least 6,000 

flies a day. ____________

Whenever You Meed a  General Tonto

Take Grove's
9

The Old Standard

Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic /

l i  Eqaillj V ilnk li u  i  Deniral Strengtktolig Tonic. Bourn It Acts •• tfe* 
L lw , Brim Out Milirta, Enriches t i t  Blood and Builds Up the Wfcoli Splon.
Vow know what yon are taking whan you taka Grovs'i,Tasteless chill Toole, as 
tbs formula is printed on. every label, showing that it contain« the well-know» 
touir properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and 
Freer, Weaheam. General Debility and Urns of Appetite. Gives life and vigor to 
Marring Mothers and Pals, Sickly Children. A True Tonis and Sere Appetiam. 
For grows psspie and ahildwn. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mesa it.
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SYNOPSIS.

John Valiant, a rich society favorlts. 
auddvnlly discovers that ths Valiant cor
poration, wjitch hi» father founded and 
whir h was' the principal source of Ms 
wealth, has failed He voluntarily turns 
over his private fortune to the receiver 
for the corporation. Ills entire remaining 
possession» consist of an old motor car, a 
white bull do* and Daniory court, a neg
lected estate Tn Virginia. On the way to 
Damory court he insets Bhlrley I »and- 
ridge, an auburn-haired beauty, and de
cides that he la going to lilts Vlrglnladm- 
snensely. Shirley’s mother. Mrs. I*and- 
rldge, and Major Bristow exchange rem
iniscences during which It la revealed 
that the major. Valiant's father, and a 
snan named Sassoon were rivals for the 
hand of Mrs Dandrldge In her youth 
Sassoon and Valiant fought a duel on her
account In which the former was killed 
valiant finds Damory court overgrown 
with weeds and creepers and the build
ings In s very much neglected condition 
Valiant explores hla ancestral dome He 
Is surprised by a fox hunting party which 
Invades his »slate. He recognlsea Bhlrley 
at the head of ths party He gives sanc
tuary to the cornered fox. Goaatpe dis
cuss the advent of the new owner and re
call the tragedy In which the elder Val
iant took part.

CHAPTER X II—Continued.
T ill the sun was high John Valiant 

lay on his back tn the fragrant grass, 
meditatively watching a bucaneerlng 
chicken-hawk draw widening circles 
«gainst the blue and listening to the 
vibrant tattoo of a "pecker-wood" on 
•  far-away tree, and the timorous wet 
whistle of a bob-white. The whole 
place was very quiet now. For Just 
one thrilling moment It had burgeoned 
Into sound and movement: when the 
sweaty horses had stood snorting and 
stamping In the yard with the hounds 
scampering between their legs and the 
riding-coats winking like rubles In the 
«a rly  sunshine!

Had she recognized him as the 
smudged tlnkerer of the stalled car? 
“ She saw me drop that wretched brute 
through the window," be chuckled. “ I 
could take oath to that. Rut she didn't 
g ive  me away, true little sport that 
she was. And she won't I can’t 
think of any reason, but I know. Was 
abesngry? 1 wonder!"

At length he rose and went back 
to the bouse. With a bunch of keys 
he had found he went to the stables. 
A fter some difficulty gained access, 
and propped the crazy doors and win
dows open to the sun. The building 
was airy and well-lighted and con
tained a dozen roomy box-stalls, a 
spacious loft and a carriage-house. 
The straw beddtng had been unre
moved. mire-gnawed sacking and 
rotted hay lay tn the mangers, and ths 
warped harness, hanging on Its pegs, 
was a smelly mass of mildew and 
decay. He found a stick, mowed sway 
the festooning cobwebs, and moved 
the debris piece-meal.

"T h ere !" he said with satisfaction. 
“ There’s a place for the motor—If 
Vncle Jefferson ever gets it here."

It was noon when be returned, after 
a wash-up In the. lake, to the meal 
with which Aunt Daphne, In a costume 
dimly suggestive of a bran-meal poul
tice with a gingham apron on, regaled 
him Fried chicken, corn-bread so 
aoft and Huffy that It had to be lifted 
from the pan with a spoon, browned 
potatoes, and to his surprise, fresh 
milk. "Ah done druv ouah oT cow 
ovah. suh." explained Aunt Daphne. 
“  ‘Case she gotter be milked, er she 
run dry es de Red Sea to' de chlllon 
ob Isril."

"Aunt Daphne." Inquired Valiant 
with hla mouth full, “ what do you call 
this green thing?"

"Dat? Dal’s Jes’ turnip-tops, suh, 
wld er hunk er bacon In de pot. Lawa-

•he Bit Hsr Lips as Ha Snapped the 
Offending Bole Short Off.

er me et cer’n’y do me good ter see 
jro' git srter it dal way, euh. Reck’n 

* t o ’ got er appertite! Hyuh, Hyuh!"
" I  have. I never gueesed It before, 

end It’s a magnificent discovery. How
ever, It suggests unwelcome reflec
tions. Aunt Daphne, how long do you 
estimate a man can dine like this on 
— well, say on a hundred dollars?"

"E r bun'ed dollahs, suh? Dat's er 
right smart heap o’ money, deed st Is! 
'Well suh, 'pen's on whut yo' raises. 
X f yo' raises yo' own gyarden-sass sn 
chlck’na en alga, Ah reck'n yo’ kin 
live longah dan dat ar Methoosalum, 
sn still haf mos' o f It In ds ol’ stock
in’."

"Ah ! I can grow all those things 
myself, you think?"

"Y o ’ cert'n'y kin,”  said Aunt Daphne. 
"E v ’ybody do. De chlck'ns done peck 
I » ’ deytelres so de yuddah things—yo’ 
any gotter 'courage ’em sn dsy Jes' 
•rows."

Valiant ate hie dessert with e 
thoughtful smile wrinkling hla brbw

As he pushed back his chair he smote 
his hands together and laeghed aloud. 
"Hack to the to ll!"  he said. "John 
Valiant, farmer! The miracle of It Is 
that It sounds good to me. 1 want to 
raise my own grub and till my own 
soil. I want to be my own man! And 
I'm beginning to see my way. Crops 
will have to watt for another season, 
but there's water and pasture for cat
tle now. There’s timber—lots of It— 
on that hillside, too. I must look into 
that.”

He tilled hla pipe and climbed the 
staircase to the upper floor. There 
were many bedrooms with great four- 
posted, canopied beda and old fash
ioned carved furniture of mahogany 
and curly-maple, and In one he found 
a great cedar-lined chest filled with 
bed-linen and napery. In theae rooms 
were more evidences of decay. The 
bedroom he mentally chose for hla 
own was the plainest of all. and was 
above the library, fronting the vaga
bond garden It had a great black 
desk with many glass-knobbed draw
ers and a book-rack.

He lingered longest In a room 
whose door wss painted The Hllsrium-, 
It had evidently been a nursery antT 
schoolroom Here on the walls were 
msny shelves wound over with net
works of cobwebs, and piled with the 
oddest assemblage of toys. There 
were school-books, too, thumbed and 
dog-eared, from First Reader to 
Caesar's Gallic Wars, with names of 
sma* Valiants scrawled on their fly
leaves. He carefully relocked the door 
of this room; be wanted to dust those 
toys and books with bis own bands.

In the upper ball again he leaned 
from the window, sniffing the far- 
flung scent of orchards and peach- 
blown fence-rows. The soft whirring 
sound of s bird's wing went past, al
most brushing his startled face, and 
the old oaks seemed to stretch th eir  
bent limbs with a faithful brute-like 
yawn of pleasure. In the room below 
be could hear the vigorous sound of 
Aunt Daphne's bard-driven broom and 
the sound flooded the echoing space 
with a comfortable commotion.

He went to his trunk and fished out 
a soft shirt on which he knotted a 
loose tie, exchanged his Panama for 
a slouch hat. and whistling the bar
carole from Tales of Hoffmann, went 
gaily out. ” 1 feel tremendously alive 
today.”  he conflded to the dog. as he 
tramped through the lush grass. ‘‘I f 
you see me ladle the muck out of 
that fountain with my own fair hands, 
don't have a fit I’m liable to do any
thing."

His eye swept up and down the 
slope ‘There probably Isn’t a finer 
site for a bouse In the whole South,” 
be told himself. "The living-rooms 
front south and west. W e ll get 
scrumptious sunsets from that back 
porch. And on the other side there's 
the view clear to the Blue Ridge."

He skirted the lake. "Only to grub 
out some of the lilies—there's too 
many of them—and straighten the 
rim—and weed the pebble margin to 
give those green -ocks a show. I'll 
build a little wharf below them to dive 
from and— yes. I'll stock It with 
spotted trout."

He was but a few hundred yards 
from the house, yet the silence was so 
deep that there might have been no 
habitation within fifty milea All at 
once he stopped short; there was a 
sudden movement In . the thicket be
yond—the sound of light fast footfalls, 
as of some one running away.

He made a lunge for the dog. but 
with a growl Chum tore himself from, 
the restraining grasp and dashed Into 
the bushes. “ A child, no doubt," be 
thought as h i dunged In pursuit, “ and 
that lubberly brute will scare It half 
to death!"

He pulled up with an exclamation. 
In a narrow wood-path a little way 
from him. partly hidden by a wind
fall, stood a girl, her skirt transd-ed 
with s wickedly lagged sapling. He 
saw instantly how it had happened; 
the windfall had blocked the way, and 
she had sprung clear over it, not 
noting the screened spear, which now 
held her r.t effectually as any railroad 
spike.

In another moment Valiant had 
reached her and met her face, flushed, 
half defiant, her eyes s blue gleam of 
smoldering anger as she desperately, 
almost savagely, thrust wild tendrils 
of flame-colored hair beneath the 
broad curved brim of her straw hat. 
A t her feet lay a great armful of cape 
Jessamines.

A little thrill, light and warm and 
Joyous, ran through him. Until that 
Instant be had not recognised her.

CHAPTER XIII.

John Valiant Makts a Discovery.
"I'm  so sorry,”  was what he said, ax 

he kneeled to release her, and she was 
grateful that his tone was unmlxed 
with amusement. She bit her lips, as 
by sheer strength of elbow and knee 
be snapped the offending bole short 
off—one of those quick exhibitions 
of reserved strength that every wom
an likes.

“ I don't know how I could have 
been so silly—thank you so much.” 
said Shirley, panting slightly from 
her exertions. “ I'm not the least bit 
hurt—only my drees—and you know 
very well that I wasn't afTald o f that 
ridiculous dog." A richer glow stole 
to her cheeks as she spoke, a burn

ing recollection of a rose, which from 
her horse that morning at Damory 
Court, she ha- glimpsed tn Its glass on 
the porch.

Both laughed a little. He Imagined 
that be could smell that wonderful 
hair, a subtle fragrance like that of 
sun-dried seaweed or the elusive scent 
that clings to a tuft of long-filucked 
Spanish moss. “Chum stands ab
solved. then,” - he said, bendlug to 
sweep together the scattered jessa
mine. "Do you— do you run like that 
when you’re not frightened?"

"When I ’m caught red-handed. 
Don’t you?"

He looked puxzled.
She pointed to the flowers. “ ! had 

stolen them, and I was trying to 
• ’scape off wld ’em’ as the negroes 
ssy. Shocking, Isn’t It? But you see. 
nobody bss lived hire since long be
fore I was born, and I suppose the 
flower-thieving hsblt has become In- 
grown.’’

"But." he Interrupted, "there’s seres 
of them going to waste. Why on earth 
shouldn’t you have them?”

“Of course I know better today, but 
there wss a—a special reason. We 
have none and this Is the nearest

“ It Won’t Hurt," Reassured the Would- 
Bs Operator.

place where they grow. My mother 
wanted some for this particular day."

"Good heavens!" he cried. “You 
don’t think you can’t go right on tak
ing them? Why, you can • scape off’ 
with the whole garden any tim e!”

A droll little gleam of axure mis
chief darted at him suddenly out of 
her eyes and then dodged back again. 
"Aren’t you just a little rash with 
other people's property?"

"Other people’s?"
"What will the owner say?"
He bent back one of the long Jessa

mine stems and wound It around the 
other« " I  can answer for him. Be
sides. I owe you something, you know.
I robbed you this morning—of your 
brush.”

She looked at him. abruptly serious. 
"W hy did you do that?"

"Sanctuary. His two beady eyes 
begged so hard for It. ‘Twenty raven- [ 
ous hounds.’ they said, ’and a dozen 
galloping horses. And look what a 
poor shivering little red-brown mor
sel I am !’ ”

For Just sn Instant the bronxe-gold 
bead gave a quick Imperious toss, like 
a high-mettled pony under the flick 
of the whip. But as suddenly the 
shadow of resentment passed; the 
mobile face under the bent hat-brim 
turned thoughtful. She looked again 
at him. “ Do you think It’s wrong to 
kill things?“  she asked gravely.

"Oh. dear, no.”  he smiled. “ I 
haven't a single ism. I’m not even a 
vegetarian "

"But you would be If you had to kill 
your own meat?"

"Perhaps. So many of us would. 
As a matter or fact. I don’t hunt my
self. but I’m no reformer."

“ Why don’t you hunt?”
“ I don’t enjoy It." He flushed 

slightly. "I hate firearms.” he said, a 
trifle difficultly. “ I always have. I 
don’t know why. Idiosyncrasy. I sup- 
, , , , ,1» .  But I shouldn't care for hunt
ing. even with bows and arrows. I 
would kill s tiger or a poisonous rep
tile. or anything else. In case of neces
sity. But even then I should hardly 
enjoy it. I know some animals are 
pests and have to be killed. Some 
men do, too. But I don’t like to do It 
myself?’

"Wouldn’t that theory lead to a 
wholesale evasion of responsibilityV

“ Perhaps. I’m no philosopher. But 
a blackbird or a red fox Is so pretyr, 
even when he Is thieving, that I'd let 
him have the corn. I'm like the 
Lord High Executioner in T h e  Mi
kado' who was so tender-hearted that 
he couldn't execute anybody and 
planned to begin wtth guinea-pigs and 
work up. Only I ’m afraid I couldn't 
•ven manage the guinea-pigs."

She laughed. "You wouldn’t And 
many to practice on here. Do you 
raise guinea-pigs up North?"

"Ah.”  he said ruefully, "you tag me, 
too. Have I by chance a large letter 
N tattooed upon my manly brow? But 
I suppose It’s the accent. Uncle Jef
ferson catalogued ms tn five minutes. 
He said he didn't know wfey I was 
from ’ds Norf.’ but he ’knowed’ IL 
I ’ve annexed him and bis wife, by the 
way.”

"You’re lucky to have them. Use' 
Jefferson and Aunt Daph might hava 
slipped out o f a plantation of the laat 
century. They're absolutely antebel

lum. Moat of the negroes are more 
or less spoiled, as you’ll And, I ’m 
afraid." She turned the conversation 
bluntly. "Had you seen Damory 
Court before?"

"No. never."
"Do you like the general plan of the 

place?"
“ Do I like Itr cried John Valiant. 

’’Do I like It!"
A quick pleasure glanced across her 

face. ‘‘It's nice o f you to say It that 
way. We ask that question so often 
It’s become mechanical. You see. It's 
our great show.place.”

At that moment a patter of foot 
steps and shrill shrieks came flying 
over the last-year’s leaves beyond the 
lilac bushes. It’s Rickey Snyder,”  she 
said, peering out smilingly as two 
children, pursued and pursuer, burst 
Into view. "Hush!”  she whispered; 
” 1 wonder what they are up to."

Tbe pair came In a whirl through 
the bushes. The foremost wss a 
seven-year-old negry girl, In a single 
short cottonade garment, wizened, 
barelegged and bareheaded, her black 
wool parted In little angular patches 
and tightly wrapped with blta o f cord. 
Tbe other was white and as freckled 
as s turkey's egg. with hair cropped 
like a boy’s. She held a carving- 
knife cut from a shingle, whose edge 
bsd been deeply enssngulned by poke- 
berry Juice. The pursued one stum
bled over s root and came Ur earth in 
a neap, while tbe other pounced upon 
her like a wildcat

"Hold still, you limb of Satan.” she 
scolded “ How can I do it when you 
won’t stay still?"

‘‘Oh. lawd." moaned the prostrate 
one. In simulated terror; "oh. Doctah, 
good Doctah Snydah, has Ah gotter 
hab dat operation? Is yo' aho' gw Uls
ter twitter aroun’ msh Insides wld 
dem knives en saws en things?"

"It won’t hurt." reassured the would- 
be operator; “no more than It did Mis’ 
Poly (Jlfford. And H I put your liver 
right back’ again."

"W ait er minute. Ah Jes' remem 
bahs Ah fo’got ter make mah will. Ah 
leaba— "  ,

"Nonsense'" objected the other Irri
tably. You made It yesterday. They 
always do It beforehand."

"No. euh; Ah done clean fergot et. 
Ah leabs mah tblmble ter de Mefodls’ 
church, en mah black en w’lte kitten 
ter Rickey Snyder, en— "

A twig snapped under Valiant’s foot. 
Both scrambled to tbetr feet, tbe black 
girl to look at them with a wide self- 
conscious grin. Rickey, tossing her 
short hair back from her freckled 
face, came toward them.

"M y goodness. Miss Shirley," she 
said, "we cjldn't see you at all." 8he 
looked at Valiant. "A re you the man 
that's going to fix up Damory Court?" 
she Inquired, without any tedious fo r  
mantles.

"Yes." said Valiant.
“ Well." she said critically, "you've 

got jrour Job cut out for you. But I 
should say you're the kind to do It."

"R ickey!”  Shirley's voice tried to 
be stern, but there waa a hint of 

j  laughter In It.
j  "What did I say now?" Inquired 
• Rickey. “ I'm sure I meant It to be 
complimentary.”

" It  was,’’ said Valiant. “ I shall try 
to deserve your good opinion.”

"But what a ghastly p lay!”  ex
claimed Shirley, ’ ’Where did you 
learn It?"

"W e were playing Mis’ Poly Gifford 
In tbe hospital." Rickey answered. 
"She’s got a whole lot of little peb
bles what they cut out— "

"Oh. Rlckej-!“  expostulated Shirley 
with a shudder.

each oti. 
about bow

"It
her. "W v  Sling to b 
between \ and Sast

Tbe smile was strlckei 
Valiant’s face. A duel—t 
tween Valiant and Sassoon! He fe, 
bis blood best quickly. Had thera 
been such a thing In his father’s Ilf»? 
Was that what had bllghte-' *

"Only not here where * 
pened. but In the Met 
Greenle's going to be—"

"Ah aln’ !"  centred1 
"Ah aln’ gwlneter be 
how!”

“ You are, too !" 
wratbfully. “You neec 
and chooeety—and aftei e-_ k 
soon, we put the bloodhounds 
trail."

Greenle tittered. "Dey • 
aroun’ heah d tech nr *
‘sides— "

"But Rickey.”  8.
"that wasn't s murdt 
duel between gentlemen

“ I know IL" saeente 
fully. "But It makes 

| W ill you come. Mlse t 
! double? I won't charge 

mission."
"I can't promise." said i 

tbe way. Isn’t It about tlm 1
tie Sue had her tea?"

T t  certainly Is. Miss Shlrle. do
Rickey, with penitent etnphar 1
clean forgot It. and she’ll row ..'up 
tbe gump-stump! Come on. Greenle 
and she started off through 
bushes

Shirley looked st Valiant with 
deepening of her dimple. ’ ’Rick. 
Isn’t sn aristocrat," she said. "the', 
what we cell here poor-white, but she’s 
got s heart of gold. She's sn orphan, 
and the neighborhood In general, and 
Miss Mattie Sue Mabry In particular, 
have adopted her.”

He hardly heard her words for tbe 
painful wonder that was holding him. 
His father bad taken a man's Ufa 
Waa it this thought—whatever the 
provocation, however Justified by the 
customs of the time and section— 
that had driven him to self-exile? He 
recalled himself with sn effort, for 
she wss speaking again.

"You've found Lovers’ Leap, no 
doubt?”

"No. This Is the first time I've 
been so far from tbe house. Is It near 
here?"

"I 'll show it to you.” She held out 
her hand for the bunch o f jessamine 
end laid It on the broad roots of a 
tree that were mottled wtth lichen. 
“Look there,”  she said suddenly; 
’Isn 't that a beauty?"

She was pointing to a Jlmson-weed 
on which had settled, with glassy 
wings vibrating, a long, ungainly, 

I needlelike Insect with an odd awerd- 
! like beak. "What Is that?” he asked

"A  snake doctor. It Unc’ -Jefferson 
were hers he’d ssy. 'Bettah watch 
out! Dah's er snek roun’ erbout beah. 
sho'!' He'll fill you full of darky 
superstitions."

Suddenly the slim path between the 
trees took a quick turn, and fell away 
at their feet. "There,” she said "This 
is the finest view at damory Court.”

| (TO BE  CONTINUED..)
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Law C . . .
In Kelsey vs. K . in t

preme court of errors » I  Conn 
It appeared that defendant, s 
tlee that a division wire fenc 
his lot and a lot where "* 
tured his cattle 
steps to r  
day pis'- 
the lr  
lying 
there
polsi -  the ml 
potato vines, la co 
part of them died 
know that the V  
sprayed, or that 
spilled on the 
hare anticipated u>a' 
might have scattered 
grass there. It wss h> 
fendant’s negligence, 
the proximate cause c

W A STED  W EALTH  OF COUNTRY

All Kindt of Gams Hat Been Indis
criminately Slaughtered Through

out Labrador.

The fish, flesh and fowl of Labrador, 
writes Dr. Grenfell In the Wide World, 
hare been exploited to tbe last degree, 
and no sclnttflc or practical effort has 
been made for their protection or re
habilitation. Oar auks, curlew, ducks 
and many other birds have become 
either extinct or dangerously deplet
ed. Our deer, owing to forest fires 
caused by carelessness and unrestrict
ed slaughter by Indians, as well as 
white settlers, hsvs so far diminished 
as to bring semi-starvation to doors 
where once there wss always plenty. 
The destruction of seal herds has 
brought families once affluent to mis
erable poverty. For some reason our 
unrivaled herring and mackerel have 
left u» altogether. The salmon catch 
Is only a shadow of what it once wss. 
and even the returns of our still val- 
usbls cod fishery show increasing un
certainty In quantity and distribution. 
The growing number of trappers, tbe 
lack of protection, or the destruction 
of thalr food suppllss. bss made the 
annual winter fur hunt Insufficient to 
maintain In comfort all who prosecute 
IL and that In spite o f the Immense 
Increaee in the price of pelts. Seals

and whales are rapidly approaching a 
similar fate.

No mines are yet opened; no timber 
properties yet developed, and uo use 
Is made of our unlimited water power. 
Only a handful of visitors come to en
joy the wild scenery, the unique 
natural conditions, and the lnvigormt. 
Ing atmosphere, though our fjords 
rival those of Norway, and have the 
additional attraction of being virgin 
and unexplored. No charting has been 
done, and at that time, as already stat
ed. there was not one light on ths 
coast from tbe straits of Belle Isle 
to Hudson's bay to render navigation 
safe. It la little to be wonder<-d at If 
adequate tourist steamers do not ply 
In our waters. In fact, Labrador Is In 
that melancholy stage of evolution 
that must Inevitably overtake every 
country until attention Is turned to 
the development of Industries that 
man does not share with the tiger 
and tbe shark.

To ths Point.
A lawyer residing In Washington, 

and noted for his laconic style e f  ex
pression, sent the following terse and 
witty nots to s refractory client who 
would not comply with hla reiterated 
demands tor the payment of kls bill: 
“Sir: I f you pay tbe Inclosed, you w|Q 
oblige n s  It yea da not I shall shllcs

ai

LIVING ADVER1 
Slow of Health Speak

It requires no scientl 
discover whether coffee 
nou

Simply stop It fe- 
Postum In place 
beneficial effect 
pear.

"Six years 
condition,”  - 
suffered froc 
ness and Insomnia.

" I  was then sn Inveterate e 
drinker, but It was long before I eouid 
be persuaded that It was coffee that 
hurt me. Finally I decided to leave It 
off a few days and find out the truth.

"The first morning I  left off coffee 
I had a raging headache, so I decided 
I must have something to take the 
place of coffee.”  (The headache was 
caused by the reaction o f the coffee 
drug— caffeine.)

"Having heard of Postum through a 
friend who used IL I bought a package 
and tried IL I did not like U at first 
but after I learned how to make It 
right, according to directions on pkg, 
I would not change beck to coffee for 
anything.

"When I began to use Postum I  
weighed only 11? lbs. Now 1 weigh 
170 and as I bars not takes any tonle 
In that time I can only attribute my 
present good health to ths use o f Pou- 
turn In plsce o f coffee.

"My husband says I am a living ad
vertisement for Postum."

Name given by the Postum Co.. Bat
tle Creek. Mich.

Postum now comes tn two tom s:
Regular Postum —  must be well 

boiled. 15c end 25c packages.
Instant Postum— Is a soluble povr- 

der. A  teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
tn s cup of hot water and, with cream 
and sugar, makes a delicious bever
age Instantly 10c and 50c tins.

The cost per cup o f both kinds la 
about tbe as *e.

"There's n Reason" for Postum.
—Mid by Oi

■ P H b MH
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Brook« of Dallas 
,N„_at the Opera Home 
>day night in interest of 
lition und Tom Ball's 
for Governor.

rn ni net

JULY FOURTH i
We, tlte undersign “. businc*  

houses of Hedley iwv e to cl "  • 
our stores Saturday July 4ih.

rest of

a»-

it Fly T .er, 
aiely ke?y .lies 
lodley Drug Co.

O  T H E  P U B L I C !
those not having policies 
.■ Bed ley Protective Aasocia

' o directors have decided to
make a special rate for 60 envs 
* -  >m June 1st to July 31st. Do 

'ail to get in on this, or you 
'it regret it
.e S L  Guinn, Treasurer

'«-H ajj'k  and little daughter 
; sited M rsJ . C. 

ya this week.

Browning 
Saturday 
'ter t>o!itical

•»t ( f feed Poultry 
r chickens

S Drug Co.

and Gan
„augliter and 

. Blankenship, 
t week.

an -! from teu o’clock for the 
tiie dav: 

i \. D 1 a
J. L. rims. _
C. FI. Stone.
Cicero Smith Cbr Co. 
J. M. Bozeman.
C. W. Kendall 
J. C. Woold idge 
Hicks & Wood.
Harris Bros.

»••.A . Guia
u:iv ffy  Dal lis

ian came Wed 
is to spend the 

with her daughter Mrs

j Sunday June 21, Hedley 
the hardest rain j i t  The 
ets and ravines were over 
ing with water.

T,K
W H S

* « o j i

If you have any quiltsyou want 
jlaundred lit  King send them to 
Troy Steam Laundry. 25c will 
pay for the work.

Mrs. J. G. McDougal went to
Memphis Friday of last week to 
ste her sister Mrs E M. Ewen 
who was seriously ill.

? \ v

’V Clerk:

" le c t io n ) 

recinct No 3

Y A R
election)

r Precinct 3:

J. W. Watts and family left 
[this week for Amarillo where 
'they will make their future home, 
i We understand J. W. has a posi- 
! tionin a grocery store.

-ee, P c’t 3:

A message from Oklahoma 
states t’ne five we- ks old infant 
of Jim Cates and wife has just 
dii d and Mrs Cates was not ex 
pected to live.

X
V
chit

aby 'Chick  Food for 
ka, keep* them well

Hedley Drug CV

We urge you to get your 
¡friends and neighbors to join 
i v »u keeping the home trade at 
home.

Farmers interested in hail in 
surance on their crops should 

small j see me as I write for an old line
stock company 

J C
safe and prompt 
Wells, Agent

Make
Y o u n g  C I r d s  

G r o w  Q a l c l d y
and keep them free from disease.
To succeed—to coin egg-money next 
fail, you must use now

Op^ffs,  Poultry Regulator
§  M p ^ ,  fJ e , a » . ,  * « ,  /J , » ;  tS lb  p a «& B O

T h is  « r - * t  t o r i »  »n d  d i i r a r t » » *  S id . I r * a r «  t h .  r a p id  d ev «| .ip - 
SM-nt of >11 ro a r*  Mock end krap« th» M o r  birds in prime a*r<4i 
Uon, full, eoiopel.iit to UlM c m  of soar <wx doo.axKl. Use

Ponilry Disfntetian! »» 
f 'r g iiz *  Prajts ptwdered Llee Killer

to rid the poultry and b o m  of (too. mi too. O r . and to dootroy diaaaao
Rafux substi'uu, Ind.t no Pratt.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
| Get Au to  ISO SOS« ittuitry Book

tv  t^e>*|ey D rug  Co.

/

o
The Paint Question 
will be settled when 
you let us open up a 
C’ a of B. P. S. Paint 
for you.

Como In!
W c’Il explain why we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

Best Paint Sold.

biiih :a $.. i t H LuH CO

THE DEST COTTON 
SCHOOL in T h e  S O U T H

Our Cotton School will open 
this summer" Monday, June 29, 
and will be unjder the manage 
ment of Mr S. F. Harrill, who is 
recognized as one of the best Cot 
toniicjterts in the South.

The Cotton Business pay» big 
salaries Our students are pre 
pared for and command good sal
aries from the start, and buy 
successfully against cotton men 
of long experience.

United States types are used 
as a basis, and students are 
taught how to handle the sam 
pie* of all types of cotton, from j 
‘'bellies” on up to the best i| j
grades.

We are prepared to take care! j 
oft.nlv fifty students at one time | 
in this department, and each stu 
dent is registered as ht writes in j 
for particulars, so let us have I 
ycur postal saying for us to re
serve a place for you 

Every farmer should knowbow 
to grade his own cotton, and they 
ire awakening " that fact If ,, 
the father can’t get t ff to attend 

w j the school let him see that hi*
» son comes, and hereafter he will!

-• - U  b it  i'.Li, N trr l.'aiti«u, 
Cet3— Cns cl the Etc* Example» of * 
Mcar.ta in Read Building in West.

rtietcy or plastic qualities are do- 
stsoyed, so that even in the wettc.it 
tveiiht r It «rill bear tra.T.c. This per- 

s the Bring of the clay along (lie 
lie length of the road. tini.i avoid

ing -he coat ol hauling It. and at the 
time »lining the sdvaDUce of 

burning the foundation of the road as
li aa the m aleril to be placed upon

know the value of cotton just a*|lt
he knows the v,»lu>» of everything, U 'od solid wood is laid at interval* 
, , , , , . .  j »long the side of thi road, about oneel~e produced on the farm Nt>jcort

THE FAKriEHS’ FCIÍT
rptrial arrleultiir«* featur* .\t -

cMeriy t.f outrlbui.
U crlber«, v S «»h letti-r* In a 
. v v o t e  111** sentlikviit ami « 

re*-* ,,f ¡:* i-, a.l. rs ctroea.-r*
I '< of thu fan i. home an t oli

c c m a y  p a c e
’ »«*<1 one*» a  w eek , \m a ma^a:4r>.

1 ¿ a*t o f  the b n#. e v r rv  (»»■> • i 
: •‘ fiiribtJUon o f a w «•* in  reader • (  *i ,t« 

Ahnut f-irtTi l ! fo  a«i>! «¿aff* re 
^•nuriil in te r c i i  to women.

T3£ tSU.B2BrS PACE
r*!»**»?!: etl ©nee a week and h* fillet 

h tiera fr< in fLe boys and *trt 
wi»o tdud th® pai>cr.

k iiis e?
vi ar. fl.BU; six rnonfl.s. Mk 

' v * •• n»s- niha, 25c, payable luvarlai»!* 
t_ ivntyro. n< n 4>y poatal or ♦ < 

.¡- rt-y cider, hank check or ro* 
uafetoa »one-

¿-Ukiry» c o im e s  f u e r
It. I; I 'L l»  du COM Piiby.,
J 'lvrd '»* or Dallas, Tr*

s c B s c n n T T M

| gin man can afford to run a 
1 and not know how to cla-ts cotton

for eight linear feet of roadbed, 
gin!twelve feet wide The rood bjd Is 

| fire' evenly graded EEri then plowed
. , __®  . |s* deeply M practical Fur rev.» ebout
I ’ ,a m o r e  luiliortant than to|f0ur apart sr)» then du-r acroee
know ary 0(li<*r line of business, the re d ord extended beyond the part
esqiecially in o u r Southland, i10 b,,rr‘rd oa eitlirr *u':- The first 

, , . | '■Oiirie of cord wood U laid lou.dtudl-
w here cotton rep resen t* the f a r - !n. i,v. „„ ss to flre .  sert s of Pur* tn
mcr’s tir.anelal “ backbone ” jwh!-h*ih# firing is staritd From 15

Pri •* Of Scholarship and b .«W «""  20 *  ^ese »ues are r.*4 at one.
. , The rv:U pf the terd wood Is then

for trie entire ( oitc-n Cours**- is ‘placed on this Coorinx rr.d then the 
$2010 Best of private boa rd day is placed over the wbtMa suuc-

Pratt’s Baby Chick Food Keeps 
,tl cm well. For s«Je at H tlley 
■ Drug Co A.*» i Y*sâi

núutf l i l i  .v j

Hedley Informer, Farm & 
Ranch and Hollands Magazine, 
ail three to Jan 1st. 6 months, 
forfiöc. Get in on this offer if  
you *ant a lot. of good reading.

HEDLEY INFORMER
ONE YEAR FOR

$1.75

to lare ss evenly ss pesejean be had here at from $2 Ú0 
I $3 50 per we*»k

For further particulars, ad , 
dr» ss, Cotton Department, Bow 'f .* f 3

la a l^ysr
of net less tboa six to el»ht luchs*. 
This Is tamped sad rounded otf, so 

[ttrnl the heat wtti &- hrltl wiihin the 
Mwitife.

. After burning, tb-* rood is graded 
■ie Commercial College, Bowie, tIE.t rciPd until the roodt d Is s uiooth
Texas 20 5t - *n*> h»»d.

25  V O T E S
Clut out this Coupon and present it at 
Bain & McCarrolfs Store and they will 

exchange it for '2?* Votes in tiieir 
$400 PIANO CONTES!
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T H E  S ILO
By H M. Bai ;ku , Agricultural 

Demonstrator, Santa Fe Ry.

ure is of great importance to the 
farmer in dry land districts, as 
it not infrequently happens that 
he has more or less of this im
mature fodder.

INTO THE 
McDOilGAL BRICK

MORE RAINS

it is impossible to estimate the 

enormous annual losses to live
stock farmers through the lack 

of silos Production of feed 
crops requires much time, en
tails considerable expense, and 

then, under the usual method of 
handling in the form of dry fod
der, fully 50 per cent of the 
gross yield Is wasted. It is con 
servative to say that enough feed 
stuff goes to waste every year 
on the average farm to pay for a 
silo. Silage is rightly consider
ed a winter pasture, as it gives 
summer feed for livestock dur- 
the winter months. Silage also 
supplements summer and fall 
pastures, when adverse condi 
tijL.siuil.e i n»ceo>ary As is 
shown in the paragraphs follow 
ing, the livestock farmer, with 
out the silo, gives one half of his 
products to the elements, when 
n silo would savu fatly 'JO per 
cent, of it.

Numerous experiments, con 
ducted by the United States *x- 
pcriinent stations have clearly 
or moil st rated that fodder cured 
under fi-ld conditions show a 
waste of from 30 to 50 per cent, 
o'ucu cx;teniueuts do not, how
ever, take into account leaves 
idown away by the winds, nor 
the tilling of the fodder with sand 
«•r dirt, two elements increasing 
the losses from 50 to 60 percent, 
in view of these tacts no one can 
doubt that fully one half of the 
feeding value of the crops is lost 
through field curing.

Feed stored in silos does not 
lose, according to experimental 
data, more than 10 per cent, if 
crops are properly handled and 
the siios are well constructed. 
This slight loss is unavoidable 
and is largely due to surface 
spoilage. All oi the fe ding 
value, succulence and i>alatabi!i 
ty of green crops are retaiued in 
silage The value of green kaffir 
or sorghum for dairy cows, beef 
animals, hogs' horses and sheep, 
when pastures arc dry and short 
is known to every farmer and 
stockman. Silage may be used 
ty piece out poor pastures in the 
early spring and late fall, as well 
as feed through winter months

The silo is now considered in 
d > >onsable on farms where live
stock is grown in sections of 
limited rain fill. Under dry- 
fanning conditions nearly all 
crops __0re naturally livestock 
feed and cannot be grown with 
greatest success as “cash” crops. 
Kaffir, sweet sorghum, feterita 
and mi.'o maize are natural silage 
crops in most dry farming dis
tricts, while corn will take the 
place of these in certain sections 
No one can afford to produce the 
crops above enumerated, to sell 
for cash, whgn he realizes that 
he can disjiose of them for twice 
as great an amount when hand
led through livestock. Neither 
can the man who grows livestock 
afford to feed animals his crops 
m tli form of dry fodder, when 
io much better results are to. be 
obtaine d through the silo With 
the alio, crops produced in a- 
bnndance during good years 
may lie stored for use in seasons 
of total or partial crop failurs. 
Crops only parttaly mature1 on 
account of dry weather or late 
seasons, should be mede into 
silage, thus saving what would 
otherwise be lost The imma-

LELIA LAKE Postmaster Richey moved the 
postoffice into the east side of 
the MeDougal brick this week, 
where he has fitted it up in a 
nice convenient manner. We un
derstand that Hicks A Wood will 
move their feed business into the 
west half of the building right 
away.

Rev. Moore preached here 
(Saturday night.Sunday and Sun 
j day night.

Mr. Cunningham of Com
anche County is visiting his sis
ter Mrs. Conner.

Miss Louise Pdnjvn of Claren 
don visited Eva*.«3rown first of

'■ the week.

A number of the young people 
enjoyed a moon light picnic» at 

j the school house Monday night 
| with Mr. and Mrs. Conner as 
j chaperone.

Mrs. (»rant of Dallas is visit 
[ing her mother Mrs, O. H. 
i Albert. •

Cotton chopping is the order 
of the day; every body is trying 
to get through by the Fourth

Jim Adams. Homer Ellis and 
Fred Snodgrass made a trip to 
Clarendon Sunday evening.

i Willie Albert returned Wed
nesday evening groin an extend- 

, ed visit in Electra.

Mr. Adams and wife dined 
, with Mr. and Mrs. F P. Dunkle 
!Sunday.

Hershall Palmer spent -Satur
d ay  night and Sunday with 
i relatives in Hedley.

| KArFincoRNEU Ha y m a k e r  j -----------------------

ALL C!T!ZS DZST PRODUCERS
j Mrs. M. E. Cornelins and;
I daughter, Mrs. Lilly Utley of ,n ‘h* * * ttre of Thi"8* Th?  Can Not l _  , . u t O th irw ti«, ar.d Thu* Ur.sani-
Commerce arrived Thursday ,ary concition* Ari«e.
night to visit her sen L. L. Cor

- r

This morning the e l . * '  , ou ci08eV  
ed over and poured out ^
good rain. No other part of Texs* 
has been more blessed with gi 
rains and at the right time than 
this. With just one or two more 
at the right time and this country 
will produce the best crop of its 
history.

Eh 
with th« 

lisses Cl&( 
in, *Mellitf- t

MYSTIC WEAVERS
Mrs. G. A. Wimberly was hos 

tess at the Mystic Weavers Club 
Thursday June 25 from 3 to 5 
o'clock. Ten members answer
ed to roll call with favorite quota
tions.

Officers for the next term of 
six months were elected as fol
lows: Mrs. T. T. Haorison, Presi
dent re-elected; Mrs. W. R. Me- 
Carroll, Vice President; Mrs. Ed 
Dishman, Secretary and Press 
Reporter.

A very pleasant afternoon was 
spent in hemming napkins for 
the hostess.

A  delicious ice course was 
served to the members and three 
visitors, Mrs. A. E. Guinn of 
Dallas and Misses Mary and 
Maggie Wilson of Memphis.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Dollie Rains on Wednesday 
July 6. All members are urged 
to come and be sure to bring 
their work.

• P r e s s  R e p o r t e r .

UNION AUXILIARY

On last Monday at 3 p. id  the 
Methodist and Baptist Auxilliar 
ies met at the Methodist church 
in a joint meeting. The ladies of 
the town and comtaunity were 
invited, and all those who didn’t 
attend missed a very interesting 
program which was rendered by 
both Auxiliaries. Besides the 
p ogram we had some, very in 
teresting diseussions on how to 
condudt a society and how to in 
crease interest. Both pastors 
were present and made aome 
good suggestions.

After the benediction the doors 
of the basement were thrown 
open and all invited to partake 
of cream and cake and enjoy a 
social hour.

uple wib'iwln,'Mellirf-aird Rt> 
day Brinson, Annie Hi.

N ay lo ,reman’J
*  sines, Gol 

A  Dyer, 1.
The sod|!lce Killiar- 

day aftef .^fternoon» 
big hearbxCains. \ 
way vejjj
goodly Jh * We, the^re^c  

¡a talk f’ begin our meetit 
strator, tI FP ’• before tfc
cake and
which w;)»éted b ‘
o w i n f ^ '
day. —A
they w. | S '
Boyce of.
they ac!«*!

Program for 1
Gran'q Subject, Our

Rev. Hickey of Hillsboro lec
tured at the M. E. church 
Wednesday night, July 1st, on 
White Slavery.

nelius and family. Modern dries »re dust-iToduccrs. 
reefs and pavement., anil sidewalks 

are worn by tlie friction of iba traffic, 
car wheel, arc «round to metallic 

¡dust: (abnes an- to. n to lint; fuel 
| burns with products of smoke and 
„ches, eays a writer in the Atlantic 

| Mazarine. Dust is b ing continually 
I produced bold within ar.d without 
our bouses. Recent studies la sev- 

| oral cities have ehown that the num
bers of duct particles in the air above 
tide walks range from one hundred 
thousand to a million per cubic foot. 
At higher levels the nui-bors are less. 
At tho Woo!worth bt.ildiug iu New- 
Ycrk. the highest building In the 

,  , ,  r- r » c- a i .i v»- t o , i , -p a wor»d l< el), tlie ai r at the street
famous l.ELLE  Ob W IC H IT A  ( j uJ}. s>- 1913> contained S2i,ooo
FLOUR. This is all ground dust particles pvr cubic foot; at the
from old wheat, and as we do lcntb reoiy. S3,f*oo: at the thirtieth

. , . t»ory, 7u i and at the '’.iTy-scvenihnot have much room we will „„„Lioi>, Ji.u.o. As r* i'gure lor com-
make the low price of $2.75 per ; - arisen, the air pver Dong Island 
cwt for next week. If you are bound at a point several miles from 
__ , i „ __________ _____. ehore was found ‘to contain 18,090not using this flour, try a sack. ».dwt boclwtet but lhe Iiunib„r8 aro

fewer than those of the dust parti
cles. At the John Hancock building 
¡¡t liocton, the air pear the sidewalk 
contained 1,330 bacteria and 29 molds 
per cubic loot, while at the tenth story 
"ha corresponding numbers were 339 
bacteria and three me ids per cubic 
loot. The elimination of city dust 
is a constant ar.d ever chancing prob
lem lor the sanitary engineer. The 
elimination of the horse from city 
streets is helping to reduce the organic 
dust, but the automobile is itself a 
dust-creator 'when used on road sur
faces not adapted tc its weight and 
tpe-rd. Asphalt streets do not dista

nce ns do macadam streets, but, 
oother, the wind more read* 

!y mover such dust as is found there.*

A  L O W  PRICE
on a

G ood Flour
FOR NEXT WEEK

We will have on the track Mon
day or Tuesday, a car of The

If  not entirely satisfactory, 
return It to our store.

O. N. STALLSWORTH

THE PIANO CONTEST

8. Y. P. U.

President in charge.
Song.
Prayer.
Business.
Leader, Claude Riahop.
Bong, What a Friend We Have t>-dr« 

in Jesus.
Scripture Reading Mark 10:

25-45 -Jewel Brinson.
' The Earthly Friendship of 
Jesus-- Leader.

Not OUtiTbliig the Erss.
The owner c f a private lake was not 

' a little agitated to ite a man com- 
1 pCEediy Srblug in the pond right 1>e*

I What Kind of a Man, Naturally, Lct-:h the iD1D"'n»# U*B prohibiting 
, ,  v . ,  ... ... . tretpa.’ving With hasty steps, theWas Johor Me Hie Richey.

What the Friendship of Jesus 
Did for John Nellie Bishop.

Friendships to be Avoided.
1 Prov. 22:24-25 Lola Baker.
2 Janies 4:4 George Gion.
What the Friendship of Jesus

Will Do For Us:
 ̂ Cause us to love one another j drs

To sacrifice for one another.

irate o « m r hustled tor the water- 
t be. "i.ook hi re," he explosively ex
claimed. 'can't you see that signT 
.ton't you know you aro trespassing? 
1 want ycu to distinctly understand 
hat this lake Is privately owned, and 
prtvilely stricken, and tha’ fishing 
here it not permitted!" "Just a mo
ment my d=.vr sir," was the calm re- 
j.. . r of ¡V- f! her: «, ai he wlth-

hlv lino tnd n baited the hook.
IX  . t , . IW-, *1 1 n l f  1 r. •» sm n. I, .i e

Following is a list of Contest 
ant’s Nos and the votes eaoh re 
ceived up to Wednesday night in 
the Bain <fc McCarroll Piano Con 
teat:
No 1..................................  24,580

2  ........................261,385
3 ....   2,000
4 ......................... 2,000
5 ..............   2,000
7  ..........................13,500
8 ......................... 2,000

10 ..............j........... 85,895
11 ............................  2,000
12.................................... 2,000
14 ........................... 42,710
15 ..........................  »,145
15 ................................... 9,905

for A mari!'y boys and gir 
her son, H< Motto, The Trea.

Mr. and MI*ntT 
of Kedley and t}n faty 
Mr. Barksdale^JJ) 
of T. N. Naylor 
day.

Te tsy Matt 
anij'~*

«fringing^n the&\

We were sorry t C  
O. Hefner was the*l,D 
good horse last week."

T. J. Wood and wife 
guests of Mr. Barnetts

1 Where is~Ab/- 
hool? t 

3 WhJ 
Why is it net 

K people to be 
hoels?

Messrs. Waldron and the 
es Long and Waldron uttendectoson and 
singing at this place Sunday.

Since Du relie Hall returned 
from his trip Sunday he thinks 
it is just fifteen miles to Heaven 
by a dirt road.

NELDA.
_______________  A  Contest

B. W. M, SOCIETY X ’ r'
Program for the B. W. M. W. 

for Monday July 6 at 3:30 p. m.
Lesson, Chapter 4 in Royal 

Service.
I Openins Song and Prayer.
I I  The Aim— By President

(p 225)
I I I  Bible Reading—Christs  

Mission to Women. To be read 
by six members of the class 
chosen by the President, (p 226)

IV  Personal Thoughts—Read
18 ..........................  16,255 j by the Sec. (p 225)
19 .......................... 8,665 | V  Brief Talks or Papers as
20 ..........................  2,000 Follows:
22 ................................. 2,880 1 Our Mountain Schools (pp
23 ..........................  2,000,179 181)—Mrs. J. G. McDougal.
24 ..........................  2,0001 2 Stories about the Work of
25 ...........................  2,000 j these Schools pp 181-1»4— Mf^.
27 ........................  148.5401 Jno. Mann. /
28 ...................................'30,800 3 A Voice from the Heights
29 .........................  ̂ 2,129
30 .................................... 2,000
31 ..........................  2,000
32 .....................   2,000
33 .............*..........  11.225
34 ................................... 2,000
35 ...................................  2.000
36  ...   2,000
37 ........................... 2,000
38 ...................................  2,000
39 .......   2,000
40 .................................... 2,000
41 ...................................  2,000
42 ...................................  2,000
43 ........................... 2,000
44 ................................... 54,840
45 ........................... 2,000
46 .......................... 55,590
47 .........................  11,835
48 ................................... 2,000
49 .................   3.810
50 ........................  233,545
51 ........................ 11,550 k

in oA/1 r

(pp 184 1 e6)— Mrs. J. L. tyelinedy
4 The Margaret HtKme (pp 

186-169)— Mrs. W. G. Ijfrinson.
5 The Training )8ehool at

Louisville. f
(1) Its Beginninafiand Growth 

(pp 194-196)—M rs. ttffie Dunn.
(2) A Gift, Endowment and 

the House Beatiful (pp 197 200) 
-> Mrs. M. O. Mills.

(3) Story of a Visit to the 
School(pPliW204)— Mrs. J. C 
Wells

6 Missionary Calendar and 
Study Classes (pp 205 206)— Mrs 
J H. Richey.

7 Royal Ambassadors (pp 209 
210)—Mrs. W. W. Gammon.

8 The Lord’s Tenth (n 211)— 
Mrs. J. L. Tims

9 Personal Service (pp 211 
213)— Mrs. K W. Howell.

10 The Gift of Self (pp 213
52.............................. . 10,960:214)— Mrs. Baker.

__„ ____  The W. M. AuxllZ
cover as‘ t the church Mond? 
wish. h .  Bible lesson IS^- 

v s  1st Samuel. Mr\

Fly ehfrd* r - ______
for all s t o ^ i « .* .  of chapt.

-.Phe New Amp’
T o , T t h ,  Ameii'

Scripture, F 
Jeremiah's m ’

Debt of A i k — • 
faith and literature— Mrs. 
son. Wf.

KiyeyHiertunitiee for service 
_________ -  iu r ' >«ry»x*<—  M r s.

SUNBEAMS

w*!fc5
y.885
’¡ 2,000

Jati 
John

Program for July 5.
Leader— Mrs. Gammon.
Subject, What our country 

Needs.
Motto, America for Christ.
Hymn, I Love To Tel! Th® 

Story.
Prayer.
Roll CaU.
Bong.
Offering.
Questions to be answered by

children.
1 What is the 4th of July?
2 Why did God give the C. 8 . 

the gift of freedom?
Lesson, What our country 

needs to make it a country after 
Gods own heart, and what ain® 
should be banished inoorcoun- 
try to make it perfect.

Story told by leader of 
time 4tb of July.

Business.
Bong.
Dismiss by repeating 

Psalm in concert.
LY*.-»-» Report
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t, Ku.ii b ui
•ir piuqtoe*

the nerve
It

leave the
art of the outline 

.ery cell in the 
a tendril from a

r muscle gets 
and through 
the organ of

leing to the body cell, 
»  mind of God ever 

' of communioa- 
1 it is thus 
cal body is

century ago 

of wives, chil- 
■laves was an ap-

jtom ; today alav- 
sboluhed, wife beat- 

in gaily prohibited, and
-J  m i xl speed the day when

• upon the helplese young, 
r branch of the world’s 

o a destructive one. You 
.•oUi us men on a diet of fear. 

t , ot l ’eataloazi, of Mias O’Grady, 
aracter and the upbuilding of 
■ess, was “prevention of wrong 

atural forces and latent powers

ah its and unwholesome environment are 
/, truancy and grosser forms of juvenile 

is .constrated that the child suffers for the sins,
ind ignorance of the parent A careful perusal of Rudyard 

Baa, Has, Black Sheep,” would more clearly elucidate the 
~ ” ^nts and grandparents and demonstrate the products

-cared in an atmosphere of hate, cruelty 
e vibrations, and are capable of all 
• up undesirable citizens. Nor is 

i-rer, uSi all other emotions, is introective,
oed by the infliction of such punishment, even

As far back as light is | 
shed on the history of hu- j 
man affairs we learn that 
military discipline develops 
the tiest that is in people.

Without an efficient army 
a country with a vast popu- 

y prey for an ambitious general with s daring army.
. her wen with Russia end Chine. la rge  standing 

•‘♦«e- lespotiam, under which ell useless crafts end vicious 

-rogant. So there is wisdom in the suggestion 
every American youth in every public school 

\n hour each day after school will answer 
eliminate the necessity for a large stand - 

j  i in the course of twenty-five yean, would
t«N  .itm  trained materiel for an army of 10,000,000 of the 

inu—gent and capable men in the world.
lack of patriotism, indifference of Americans to the national defense, 

is in itself sufficient cause ultimately to destroy this republic. This nation 
does not believe in war because at present it has ample territory. With 
Europe and Japan it is different. The present influx of foreignen to this 
country will soon cause this government to look with warlike vision for a 
distant dumping ground for its osrn surplus population. For the peace 
of this nation immigration should be stopped indefinitely.

Men with iron in their blood must settle question. A  nation of
gelatinised shrimps is not fit to rule, and soon it loco roes a tempting 
prey for those who are. Such ia history.

Nearly 50 per cent of the 
foies that were held in cap
tivity have died from eom« 
nnknown cause in Alaska 
during the past season.

Many of these foies were 
black, sod in some cases as 

high as $1,500 to $2,000 had been paid for them. One dealer who, 
it is said, could have sold his stock of foxes in July for $65,000. sold two 
weeks ago for less than $35,000, the latter price being due to the decline 
in prices, to some extent, but also to the fact that many of the animals 
had died in the meantime. On* young black fox, for which $1,600 had 
been paid. died five days after being placed in the corral.

Owing to the decline in price fully ISO young foxes, all o f the red 
variety, held in captivity in southern Yukon, have been turned out to 
return to their native haunts m the wilds. Previous to sickness developing 
among foxes in captivity here, upward of *00 young ones had been shipped 
from Whitehorse alone to fox ranches in New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
iriaad. and to dealers near Boston, Mass At present the*» a m  net over 
A fty laid in this locality.

C] M an y  Foxes D ie  
W h ile  in Captivity

By ROBERT W. BALDWIN 
i m * *  total

Discipline 
5 the Best
GAN. Bowdb. Mm.

Citizens of Spanish Capital Take 
Great Pride in City.

A  P e r s i a n  R e s t  H o u s e

IN tbe traditional days ot Zoro
aster, before Islam conquered Per
sia. the women folk must have 
enjoyed a much higher and more 
honorable and happier position 

than at the present time, tor today 
they are esteemed greatly Inferior to 
men.

It Is really no wonder that one fre
quently bears from the Ups of some 
of these poor creatures the pathetic 
exclamation. "Oh, God. why was I not 
born a boy—life would then have been 
so much easier to bear!"

When a boy Is born there Is great 
rejoicing, but when tbe hopes of a 
male child are disappointed, one of
ten hears the sad saying "Only a 
g ir l!"

Unfortunate little creature, she Is 
unwelcome! The ayah or nurse, Is 
tn a bad temper and tbe unhappy 
mother has to suffer for the unful
filled desire. In all probability she 
will lose the favor of her lord and 
master, and this Is almost certain to 
be the case when she Is so unlucky 
as to present him with a second 
daughter. In hla rage and chagrin 
he will Introduce a new bride Into his 
"anderoon," or woman's quarters; 
that Is to say If he can afford to add 
to his household.

Female Children Unwelcome.
As for the poor little girl-child— 

little attention and care, to say noth
ing of parental affection. Is bestowed 
upon her. If she Is strong and healthy 
she will live, If not, she will die and 
will not be much lamented. A com
mon cradle la good enough for her, 
In place of the costly and luxurious 
cot that would have been thought 
none too fine for a boy. The poor 
nurse, frightened, trembles when she 
announces the sex of the child to the 
Agah. for the disappointed and angry 
man tn his rage is not unlikely to 
give tbe order that she Is "to eat 
sticks" the Persian euphemism tor 
punishment with the bastinado, or 
whipping the soles of the feet with 
thin rods This wrathful feeling to
wards his wife may even go so far 
as divorce for her omission to provide 
him with an heir.

Girls seldom are sent to school, and 
it Is s rare thing to find s Persian 
woman who can so much as read or 
write. There are no such Institu
tions as girls' schools.

The features are concealed behind 
the ronband. a long, narrow white 
veil which Is fastened at the back of 
the head over the ebadar by two 
books, or In some cases by an elabo
rate clasp of silver or#gold filigree, 
either plain or studded with gems. 
This veil la pierced Just In front of 
the eyes, the opening being covered 
with lace, to form a window from 
which the wearer can look out with
out being herself visible. Not even 
her bands may be seen, so they are 
always carefully wrapped In the

The lifting of the veil (sefaf) Is 
the most Important event In the life 
of the Persian girl, and until this 
moment arrives her sole duty Is to 
look pretty, making herself attractive 
by tbe use of Innumerable coemetics, 
paints and balrwaahes which are 
found In every "anderoon." so that 
her good looks may be the subject 
of conversation and find her a bus 
band while she ‘s young Parents are 
always anxious to get their daugh
ters married as early as poastbls, and 
many girls, especially among tha 
wall to-do classes, are betrothed 
while still mere children.

Unless the husband-to-be can bribe 
the go-between, who arranges tbs mar
riage. ho rarely aese the face of bis 
bride until the ceremony lakes place 
—and then It la only by biding him 
behind a curtain, where be can ob
serve wit boat betraying his presence

When the preliminaries havs bees 
settled to the satisfaction of tbs two

families the bridegroom Is expected 
to make some handsome present, 
such as a shawl or a diamond ring to 
the girl. The details of the dowry, 
the moet Important part of the nego
tiations. must then be decided upon. 
As In most cases there Is no Immedi
ate hurry, the bride and groom being 
still Infants, this mercenary haggling 
Is often carried on for months, or 
even years, before tbe parties corns 
to terms.

Ready cash forms the most desired 
contribution, and jewelry, dresses, 
land, houses, cattle, even slaves, and. 
last of all, a copy of the Koran beau
tifully bound In velvet or brocade, 
are Included In the Inventory of the 
dowry provided by a wealthy brld » 
groom.

Persians Art Vary Superstitious.
A ll Persians are very superstitious, 

and the day for the wedding cannot 
be fixed without tbe dictum o f the 
mullah, or priest, who consults the 
Koran for a propitious time.

Marriage during tbe two mourning 
months ot Moharram and Safer would 
be considered sacrilege, neither may 
It take place when an eclipse of the 
sun or the moon ts looked for or In 
tbe fasting month of Ramadan.

A rich wedding is a sight well worth 
seeing. Usually all the male attend
ants are mounted, a number of serv
ants carry trays of sweetmeats, cakes, 
fruits and bottles of rose-water, with 
which they sprinkle tbe hands and 
faces of the onlookers.

When the party arrives at the house, 
musicians play and dancers receive 
them. The women, with the bride In 
their midst, watch the performance 
from the flat roof of the "anderoon" 
or women's quarters, and welcome tbe 
bridegroom and bis followers with 
piercing, shrill and high-pitched cries.

A ll the guests crowd Into the re
ception room, where the principal 
visitors take their places round the 
walls. The room la partitioned by a 
curtain, behind which the women sit, 
all deeply veiled. The mulish address
ing the bride, through the curtain, 
asks her If she to willing to accept 
the young man whom her parents 
have selected, at her husband. This 
question is repeated three times, but 
no reply Is expected, silence being 
taken as tbe sign of acquiescence. The 
mao Is next Interrogated In like man
ner and also remains silent.

The young bride to taken to her 
new home Just before sunset, her prog
ress belnf tbe occasion of another 
great display.

Tbe bride, aged perhaps barely 
twelve years, rides s richly-capari
soned horse, whose saddle to hidden 
under line cashmere shawls which 
bang right down to the ground.

Metropolis Has Lost Much of Its Old
Peculiar Plcturesqusnesa—Contains 

Handsome Buildings, Fins Parks, 
Drives and Publlo Gardena.

London.— "Prom Madrid to heaven, 
and In heaven a spyhole to look at 
Madrid” sums up In a sentence the 
Wide of the Inhabitants of the Spanish 
capital. True, cosmopolitan Madrid, 
as It exists today, has loat much of the 
old peculiar picturesqueneas. but few, 
If any, ot ths great capitals contain 
more really handsome buildings, finer 
parks, drives and public gardens.

A whole new city baa arisen outside 
the old boundaries, plaster has given 
place to stone and marble, and the 
statues, which so plentifully adorn Its 
plaxas, are almost all works o f art, 
and worthy of their poeltlon. Electric 
lights and street cars are everywhere. 
The viaduct, market!, hospitals, public 
buildings of all kinds, the palace— now 
one of the finest In Europe— hotels 
and private houses furnished with ev
ery modern luxury, form a veritable 
traneformation scene, even for those 
who remember the capital aa recently 
as in the time of Isabel 11.

In Madrid all roads lead to the 
Puerta del So), the Piccadilly Circus 
of the Spanish capital, on which, or 
In whose vicinity, are situated the ho
tels. Ten streets radiate from the 
ptoxa. within which, from morning to 
evening, and through tbe night itself, 
the never-resting life of a great part 
of the populace wears Itself out with 
recreation. Noise and disquietude are 
Its elefhents of life. You will see mo
tor wagons and clumsy carts drawn 
by oxen, tbe groaning barrel wagon, 
newsboys running and shrieking, 
crowds promenading or sitting and 
standing before tbe cafes—a life and 
animatlqn of irresistible charm to the 
visitor.

All types of Madrid’s population may 
be seen here, from the bull fighter to 
the great legislator. American and 
English tourists mingle with the 
throng; German commercial travelers 
talk business to their customers on 
tbe seats outside the cafes, and one 
hears all the languages o f Europe 
spoken hereabouts.

Near by to the wagon corso. In two 
closely crowded rows many gorgeous 
and still more simple open wagons, 
all with two horses, drive up sod down 
a good long hour before sunset In

Repressed Desire.
Now whenever 1 bear “desire”  called 

"weakness," and Its suppression called 
"mastery," I confess that I wince. It 
to a singular but ponderable fact that 
the patients who fill the waltlng-rooma 
of our psychiatrists In Increasing 
numbers are largely persons "who 
havs mastered their desires.”  It to 
usually for this very reason that they 
are become ’'patients." I f psychology 
be rigbt about I t  true self-control to 
not suppression, but sublimation or 
transformation. The desire, natural 
and normal enough of Itself, must be 
allowed expression. If not In ons way 
then In another. To "m u ter”  tt 
merely, namely to repress It, to abso
lutely dangerous Roue day ths re
pressed desire will come to Its own.—- 
E. P. Frost, In Atlantic.

Tests of Wisdom.
"O f course, yon rely on the wisdom 

of the plain people*"
"Tes." replied ths statesman. "But 

there are times when I expect them to 
be wise enough to recognise tbe fact 
that mjr wisdom to superior to theirs."

King Alfonso’s Throns Room.

the middle a broad road remains free, 
and here you may see the royal equi
page, with Its prancing Andalusian 
horses, and numerous four-horse car
riages, with powdered grooms. It Is 
the Rotten Row of Madrid, only with 
carriage* of more genuine magnifi
cence and with women whose beauty 
to world-famous.

At nigbt the crowd In wagons and 
on foot shifts slowly from the Retira 
and the Prado up the broad Alcala, 
p u t the high, projecting palace of the 
minister of war and the new Bank of 
8pain, or through the other streets 
which lead up Into the city. The men 
fill the cafes, then they go to the the
aters, and finally to tbe club or eve
ning party, tbe latter being a promi
nent feature of the city's domestic 
life.

The Retira or Park of Madrid ts one 
of tbe most beautiful pleasure 
grounds In Europe. It is not so neatly 
kept up u  tbe Tbiergarten of Berlin, 
but on account o f tbe architectural 
rigidity of tbe design, the splendor ot 
the forest growth, tbe large lake, and 
the broad, open plasa near shaded al
leys and walks—above all, on account 
of Its high position over the valley of 
the Prado— It tncels the public gar
dens o f other large cities. '

R E S E N T  H IN T  TO C L E A N L IN E S S

Corfu Villagers Objsct to Kaiser's 
Gift of t o p — Entirely T u  

•uggeetlve.

Berlin —Quite a number of the In
habitants o f Corfu are either Ignorant 
or heedless o f the proverb. "Cleanli
ness to a good life preserver " Where
fore tbe bestowal of "surprise" Raster 
eggs made of tbe best German soap 
by tbe kaiser b u  much Incensed the 
good villagers

They are a common gift In tbe 
fatherland, bet tbe recipients In Corfu 
re«sot them u  a palpable and tin
selled for hint

EARL. t___ _____" T T "

Quaint Old H ^  . If 
Used by S o u tu tn  Gt

Ing Attack on Ct .-

---- i tWashington —A quaint A
stands by the side of Georgia avei 
or, u  It was called for a ceuturjr. tt 
Seventh street pike, a few steps 
northerly of where the Silver Spring 
tollgate was so long an obstacle to 
travel. There to an Interesting story 
associated with this house and with 
the man who, with his wife, dwells 
there.

The story goes that this house dur
ing the attack against the northern 
line of the defenses of Washington 
which Gen. Jubal Early and his divi
sion made July 11 and 12, 1864. the 
semi-centennial of which approaches, 
was occupied by Qen. Early during •

Early's Headquarters and Wolfs'e
Home St Silver Spring.

part o f the time when the Confeder
ates were engaged against the Union 
troops In tbe fields in front of Fort 
Stevens. Because of this fact the old 
house has acquired and maintains Its 
distinction as "Gen. Early's headquar
ters."

That in Itself to an Interesting fact; 
but the Interest to considerably height
ened by the fact that the present own
er and occupant of the historic house 
to s man who. as a Union trooper, 
fought on tbe.flelds around Fort Stev
ens. His name to John H. Wolff. He 
to employed In one of the government 
departments In Washington and to a 
particularly well preserved man, with 
a clear memory.

A  visitor stopped at that bouse 
quite by accident recently and. seeing 
several rusty cannon shot In use as 
parlor ornaments, asked the question 
which brought forth the reply that 
"Thla was General Early's headquar
ters and I was one of the men who 
fought against him.”

RAGTIME GOOD FOR CHILDREN

Expert at Music Supervisors' Confer*
ence Defends Popular Songs—Says 

They Are Beneficial.

Minneapolis, Minn.— Ragtime muslo 
and the singing of popular songs ot 
the day does not injure the musical 
mind of the public school child, but 
rather encourages individual musical 
ability, says Ralph L. Baldwin, musi
cal supervisor of the public schools at 
Hartford. Conn , who 1s in Minneapolis 
attending the seventh annual meeting 
o f the National Cooferenco of Music 
Supervisors.

”1 have learned." said Mr. Baldwin, 
“ G*at ragtime music or the singing of 
popular songs does not injure the 
child musically: that to. If not carried 
to an extreme Ragtime music to noth
ing more nor less than a foot tickler 
for all o f us. and It to a good change 
to fall back upon after pursuing muslo 
for some time. You know we hare 
to have a change In music once In a 
while, Just as we have to have a va
cation or rest from our work, and thla 
lighter vein of music to what brings 
about that change. It would not be 
good enough, though, for the publlo 
school pupil to Just follow the popular 
songs of the day and do nothing else, 
for it leads to nothing.”

EA G LE  IS  NOT A K ID N A P ER

Infant Found, Protected by Dog, and 
Bird la Acquitted of Steal

ing Baby.

Belvldere, N. J.—Eagles making 
their homes In the cliffs of Jenny 
Jump mountain hare been exonerated 
of blame for the theft o f two-year-old 
Michael Dunal, who was missing for 
24 hours. The child was found In the 
woods half a mile from his home. 11» 
waa unconscious, and his hands and 
feet were partly frozen.

Young Michael’s parents were work
ing In the field and left him on tho 
porch of their farmhouse. When they 
got home at noon the child and the 
family Newfoundland dog were gone. 
Searchers hunted all night, some of 

1 them even visiting the eyries of 
eagles on the mountain, suspecting 
that one o f the birds might hare 
stolen the baby.

A party from Danville came on the 
child. The Newfoundland dog waa 
standing by and would lot no one ap- 
proacb Mr and Mrs. Dunal had to be 
called before tbe dog would give up tu 
threatening defense of the tiby . It to 

1 believed tbe child will recover
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clinging about him. Then a blan^H 
a aenae of increment and o f troublous 
disturbance, of Insistent rolces that 
called to him and Inquisitive harnl-J 
that plucked at him, and then voidf^ 
growing distant again, and bands ' lJO 
ing away, and at last— silence. J V

poyedly sensible of the Impropriety 
of the discussion, since the man dis
cussed was certainly his patron may
be his friend. But his Insistence had 
roused a certain balky wilfulness that 
would have Its way. 'it 's  true I've 
never seen him,” she said, "but I've 
read about him a hundred times In the 
Sunday supplements. He's a regular 
feature of the high roller section. His 
Idea of a good time Is a dog banquet 
at Sherry's. Why, a girl told me once 
that there was a cigarette named after 
him— the Vanity Valiant!”

"Isn't that beside the point? Be
cause be has been an Idler, must he 
necessarily be a— vandal?"

She laughed again. "H e wouldn’t 
call It vandalism He'd think It de
cided Improvement to make Damory 
Court as frantically different as possi
ble. 1 suppose he'll erect a glass 
cupola and a porte-cochere, all up-to- 
date and varnishy. and put orchid hot
houses where the wilderness garden 
was. and a modern marble cupId In
stead of the summer-house, and lay 
out a kite-shaped track— ”

Everything that was Impulsive and 
explosive In John Valiant's nature 
came out with a bang. "N o !”  he 
cried, "whatever else he Is. he's not 
such a preposterous ass as that!"

She faced him squarely now. Her 
eyes were sparkling. “Since you know 
him so Intimately and so highly ap
prove of him—”

"No, no,” be Interrupted. "You mis
take me. I shouldn't try to Justify 
him." His flush had risen to the roots 
of his brown hair, but be did not 
lower his gase. Now the red color 
slowly ebbed, leaving him pale. "He 
has been an Idler— that's true enough 
— and till a week ago he was idiotic
ally rich.' But his Idling Is over now. 
At this moment, except for this one 
property, he Is little better than a 
beggar"

She bad taken a hasty step or two 
back from him. and her eyes were now 
fixed on his with s dawning half-fear
ful question In them.

"TUI the failure of the Valiant Cor
poration, he had never heard of Da
mory Court, much less been aware 
that he owned It. It wasn't because 
he loved It that he came here— no! 
How could It be? He bad never set 
foot In Virginia In his mortal life.”

She put up her hands to her throat 
with a start “Came?" she echoed. 
“Came!"

"But If you think that even he could 
be so crassly stupid, so monumentally 
blind to all that Is really fine and 
beautiful— "

“Oh!”  she cried with flashing com
prehension. "Oh. how could you!
You— ”

He nodded curtly. "Yes,”  he said. 
"I am that haphazard harlequin. John 
Valiant, himself.”

alapped the brown wintered leaves In
to a hissing turmoil.

He had flung her from him with 
such violence that she had fallen side- 
wise. Now she raised herself, kneel
ing In the feathery light, both hands 
clasped close to her breast, trembling 
excessively with loathing and feeling 
the dun earth-floor billow like a can
vas sea In a theater. Little puffs of 
dust from the protesting ground were 
wreathing about her set face, and she 
pressed one hand against her shoulder 
to repress her shivers.

'The  horrible — horrible —  thing!” 
she said wbtsperlngly. “ It would have 
bitten m e!”

He came toward her, panting, and 
grasping her hand, lifted her to her 
feet. He staggered slightly as he did 
so, and she saw his lips twist to
gether oddly. “Ah.’’ she gasped, ' i t  
bit you! It bit you!”

"No,”  he said. ” 1 think not."
"Look! There on your ankle— that 

spot!”
T  did feel something. Just that first 

moment.” He laughed uncertainly. 
“ It's queer. My foot's gone fast 
asleep.”

Every remnant of color left her 
face. She had known a negro child 
who had died of a water-moccasin's 
bite some years before— the child of a 
house-servant. It bad been wading In 
the creek In the gorge. The doctor 
had said then that If one of the other 
children. • • •

She grasped his arm. "Sit down." 
she commanded, "here, on this log, 
and see.”

Her pale fright caught him. He 
obeyed, dragged off the low shoe and 
bared the tingling spot. The firm 
white flesh was puffing up around two 
tiny blue-rimmed punctures. He 
reached Into his pocket, then remem
bered that he had no knife. As the 
next best thing be knotted bis hand
kerchief quickly above the ankle, 
thrust a stick through the loop and 
twisted It till the ligature cut deeply, 
while she knelt beside him, her Ups 
moving soundlessly, saying over and 
over to herself words like these: "I
must not be frightened. He doesn't 
realize the danger, but I do! 1 must 
be quite collected. It Is a mile to the 
doctor’s. I might run to the house 
and send Unc' Jefferson, but It would 
take too long. Besides, the doctor 
might not be there. There is no one 
to do anything but me.”

She crouched beside him. putting 
her hands by his on the stick and 
wrenching It over with all her 
strength. "Tighter, tighter." she said. 
"It must be tighter." But, to her dis
may, at the last turn the Improvised 
cord snapped, and the released stick 
flew a dozen feet away.

Her heart leaped chokingly, tWh 
dropped Into hammer-like thudding. 
He leaned back on one arm. trying 
to laugh, but she noted that his breath 
came shortly as If he had been run
ning. "Absurd!”  he said, frowning. 
"How such—a fool thing—can hurt!"

Suddenly she threw herself on the 
ground and grasped the foot with both 
handa He could see her face twitch 
with shuddering, and her eyes dilating 
with some determined purpose.

"What are you going to do?"
"This," she said, and he felt her 

shrinking lips, warm and tremulous, 
pressed hard against his Instep.

He drew away sharply, with savage 
denial. "No— no! Not that! You 
shan't! My lord— you shan’t ! ”  He 
dragged his numbing foot from her 
desperate grasp, lifting himself, push
ing her from him; but she fought with 
him. clinging, panting broken sen
tences:

“ You must! It's the only way. It 
was—a moccasin, and It's deadly. 
Every minute counts!”

“ I won't. No, stop! How do you 
know? It's not going to— here, listen! 
Take your hands away. Listen!— Lis
ten! I can go to the house and send 
Uncle Jefferson for the doctor and he 
— No! stop. I say! Oh— I'm sorry If I 
hurt you. How strong you are!"

"Let m e!”
“No! Your lips are not for that—  

geod God, that damnable thing! You 
yourself might be— "

"Let me! Oh, bow cruel you are! 
It was my fault. But for me it would 
never have— ”

"No! I would rather—"
“Let me! Oh, If you died!"
With all the force of her strong 

young body she wrenched away his 
protestant hands. A thirst and a sick- 
lsh feeling were upon him, a curious 
Irresponsible giddiness, and her hair 
which that struggle had brought In 
tumbled masses about her shoulders, 
seemed to have little flames running 
all over I t  His foot had entirely lost 
Its feeling. There was a strange weak
ness In his limbs.

Moments o f balf-consclousnesa. or 
consciousness Jumbled with strange 
Imaginings, followed. At times he felt 
the pressure upon the wounded foot, 
was sensible of the suction o f the 
young mouth striving desperately to 
draw the poison from the wound. 
From time to time he was conscious 
of a white desperate faoe haloed with 
hair that was a mist of woven spar
kles. At times he thought himself 
a recumbent stone statue In a wood, 
and her a great tall golden-headed 
flower lying broken at his feet. Again 
he was a granite boulder and she a 
vine with yellow loaves winding and

John Valiant, a rich society favorite, 
euddently discovers that the Valiant cor
poration. which his father founded and 
which was the principal source of his 
wealth, has failed. He voluntarily turns 
over his private fortune to the receiver 
for the corporation. His entire remaining 
possessions consist of an old motor car. a 
white bull dog and Damory court, a neg
lected estate Tn Virginia. On the way to 
Damory court he meets Shirley Dand- 
rldge. an auburn-haired beauty, and de
cide# that he is going to like Virginia Im
mensely. Shirley's mother, Mrs. Dand- 
ridge. and Major Bristow exchange rem
iniscences dieting which It Is revealed 
that the major. Valiant's father, and a 
man named Sassoon were rivals for the 
hand of Mrs Dandrldge In her youth. 
Bassoon snd Valiant fought a duel on her 
account tn which the former was killed. 
Valiant finds Damory court overgrown 
with weeds and creepers and the build
ings In a very much neglected condition. 
Valiant explore# Ids ancestral home. He 
Is surprised by a fo* hunting party which 
Invades his estate. He recognizes Shirley 
at the head of the party. He gives sanc
tuary to the cornered fox. Gossip« dis
cuss the advent of the new owner and re
call the tragedy In w-htch the elder V a l
iant took pari. Valiant decider to re
habilitate Damory court and make the 
land produce a living for him.

Inky clouda were gathering over 
the sunlight when Shirley came from 
Damory Court, along the narrow wood- 
path under the hemlocks, and the way 
was atrlped with blue-black shadows 
and filled with sighing noises. She 
walked warily, halting often at some 
leafy rustle to catch a quick breath 
of dread. A t she approached t ie  tree- 
roots where the cape Jessamines lay, 
she had to force her feet forward by 
sheer effort of will. At a little dis
tance from them she broke . stick and 
with It managed to drag the bunch to 
her. turning her eyes with a shiver 
from the trampled spot near by. She 
picked up the powers, and treading 
with caution, retraced her iteps to the 
wider path.

She stepped into the Red Road at 
length In the teeth of a thunder-storm, 
which bad arisen almost without warn
ing to break with the passionate In
tensity of electric storms In the South.

There was no shelter, but even had 
there been, she would not have sought 
It. The turbulence o f nature around 
her matched. In a way. her over
strained feeling, and she welcomed 
the fierce bulge of the wind In the 
up-blowing whorls of her hair and the 
drenching wetness of the rata She 
tried to fix her mind on near Vhings. 
the bending grasses, the scurrying red 
runnels and flapping shrubbery, but 
her thoughts wilfully escaped the 
tether, turning again and again to the 
events of the last two hours. She pic
tured Unc' Jefferson’s eyes rolling up 
In ridiculous alarm, his winnowing 
arm lashing bis indignant mule In his 
Sight for the doctor.

At the mental picture she choked 
with hysterical laughter, then cringed 
suddenly against the sopping bark. 
She saw again the doctor's gaxe lift 
from his first examination of the tiny 
punctures to send a swift penetrant 
glance at her. before he bent his great 
body to carry the unconscious man to 
the house. Again a fit of shuddering 
swept over her. Then, all at once, 
tears came, strangling sobs that bent 
and swayed her. It was the discharge 
of the Leyden Jar, the L -sing of the 
tense bowstring and It brought re
lief. After a time she grew quieter. 
He would get well! The thought 
that perhaps she had saved his life 
gave her a thrill that ran over her 
whole body. And until yesterday she 
hsd never seen him! She kneeled In 
the blurred half-light, pushing her wet 
hair back from her forehead and smil
ing up In the rain that still fell fast 
In a few moments she rose and went on. 
At the gate of the Rosewood lane 
stood a mall-box on a cedar post and 
ahe paused to fish out a draggled Rich
mond newspaper. As she thrust It un
der her arm her eye caught a word of 
a head-line. With a flush she tore It 
from lea soggy wrapper, the wetted 
fiber parting In her eager Angers, and 
resting her foot on the lower rail of 
the gate, spread It open on her knee.

She stood stockstill until she had 
read the whole. It was the story of 
John Valiant's sacrifice of his private 
fortune to save the ruin of the In
volved corporation.

Its effect upon her was a shock. ¡Tie 
felt her throat swell as she read; then 
she was chilled by the memory of 
what she had said to him: "Whjtt
has he ever done except play polo and 
ftirnlah spicy paragraphs for the so
ciety columns?"

"What a beast I was!”  she said, ad- 
d'esalng the wet hedge "He had Just 
done that splendid thing. It was be-

Emmallne. the negrt^ f  
lng anxiously on th* 
thin to spare;,— -* 
brown as a to* ,, J ‘ ,
eyes and woo'., ___ ^
off by an amber 

"Honey." callr J,' 
been fearin' fo’ }  
nln- r'arin' ero> 
mine? Give 'en^ratzi i o c  '
’em all nice. Jes'Bo .

"A ll right, Emms1, U u r JL 
ley "And I'll go n d ^ ir l? ^ .  i 
mother missed »  iA  i

"No'm. She aln' l e f ^ B  x ‘  IjL  
whole blessed day Nc^^^k.* L , *m  
all ready—all 'cep'n t b ^ B t  » f  r  
en I sen' Ranston wtthBrat ft 
thing. Yo' hurry en peel tW*%4 
close off yo’se'f, or yo' hS| 
them digested chills.” Utbdjjfc,

Her young mistress f lo w n a fe B B ^  
hot water despatched, the negl^Kom - 
an spread a cloth on the flo^PanA 
began to cut and dress the long s tn jB  
of the flowers. This done she f e t c jB  
bowls and vases, and set the peaEIW 
w hite clumps here and there—on f wj| 
dining-room sideboard, the hall maiP 
tel and the desk o f the living-room—  
till the delicate fragrance filled the 
house, quite vanquishing the rose- 
scent from the arbora

As the trim colored woman moved 
lightly about In the growing dusk, 
with the low click o f glass and muf
fled clash of stiver, the light tat-tat of 
a cane sounded, and she ran to the 
hall, where M rs Dandrldge was d e  
scendlng the stairway, one slim white 
hand holding the banister, under the 
edge of s white silk iswl which 
drooped Its heavy fringes to her datnt- 
lly-shod feet. On the lower step shek 
halted, looking smilingly about at the! 
blossoming bowls.

"Don' they smell up th’ whole 
house?”  said Emmallns. ”1 know'd 
y'o be pleas'. Mis’ Judith. Now put 
yo' han on mah shouldah en I'll taka 
yo' to yo' big cha'h."

They crossed the hall, the dusky 
form bending to the fragile pressure of 
the fingers. "Now heah's yo' cha'h. 
Ranston he made up a little fiah Jes' 
to take th' damp out. en th' big lamp's 
lit, en Mias Shlrley'l! be down right 
quick." ,

A moment later. In fact. 3hirley de
scended the stair, tn a filmy gown of 
lndia-mualln. with a narrow belting of 
gold, against whose flowing aleevea 
her bare arms showed with a flushed 
pinkness the hue of the pale coral 

The damp

CHAPTER X III—Continued.
They stood on the edge of a stony 

ravine which widened at one end to a 
shallow marshy valley. The rocks 
were covered with gray green feath
ery creepers, enwound with curly yel
low tendrils o f love-vine. Across the 
ravine, on a lower level, began a 
grove of splendid trees that marched 
up Into the long stretch of neglected 
forest he had seen from the bouse.

"You love It?" he asked, without 
withdrawing his eyes.

"I 've  loved It all my life. I love 
everything about Damory Court.
R".lqed as It la, it is still one pf the 
moat beautiful estates tn all Virginia.
There's nothing finer even In Italy.
Just behind us. where those hemlocks 
stand, lx where the duel the children 
spoke of was fought."

He turned his head. "Te ll me about 
it.” he said.

She glanced at him curiously. "Didn't 
you know? That was the reason the 
place was abandoned. Valiant, who 
lived here, and the owner o( another 
plantation. udio was named Bassoon, 
quarreled. They fought, the story Is, 
under those big hemlock trees. Sas
soon was killed.”

He looked out across the distance; 
he could not trust his face. "And—
Valiant?"

"H e went away the same day and 
never came back; he lived In New 
York till he died. He was the father 
o f the court's present owner. You 
never heard the story T"

"No." he admitted. " I— till quite re
cently 1 never heard of Damory 
Court."

"That was the last duel ever fought 
In Virginia. Dueling was a dreadful 
custom. I'm glad it's gone. Aren’t 
you?"

"Yes," he said slowly, “ It was a 
thing that cut two ways. Perhaps Va
liant. If be could have bad his choice 
afterward, would rather have been ly
ing there that morning than Sas
soon "

"H e must have suffered, too," she 
agreed, “ or he wouldn't have exiled 
himself as he did. 1 used to wonder 
if  It was a love-quarrel— whether they 
oould have been In love with the same 
woman."

"But why should be go away?”
" I  can’t Imagine, unless she had 

really loved the other man. If so. she 
couldn't have borne seeing Valiant 
afterward.” She paused with a little 
laugh. "But then.” she said. "It may 
have been nothing so romantic. Va
liant's grandfather, who was known as 
Devil John, Is said to have called a 
man out because he rode past him 
on the wrong side. Our ancestors In 
Virginia, I'm afraid, didn't stand on 
ceremony when they felt uppish."

He did not smile. He was looking 
out once more over the luminous 
stratch of fields, his side-face towards 
her. Curious and painful questions 
were running through his brain. With 
an effort, he thrust these back and re
called hla attention to what she was 
saying.

“You wonder, I suppose, that we 
feel as we do toward these old estates, 
and set store by them, and— yes. and 
brag of them Insufferably aa we do.
But It's in our blood. You Northern
ers think we’re desperately con
ceited,”  she smiled, "but It's true.
W e’re still as proud of our land, and 
Its old, old places, and love them aa 
well as our ancestors ever did. Do 
you wonder we resent their passing 
to people who don't care for them In 
the Southern way?"

"But suppose the newcomers do 
cars for them ?"

Her lips curled. "A  young million
aire who has lived all his life in New 
York, to care for Damory Court! A 
youth Idiotically rich, brought up In a 
superheated atmosphere of noise snd 
m oney!"

He started uncontrollably. So that 
waa what she thought! Hs felt him
self flushing. He hsd wondered what 
would be his impression o f the neigh
borhood and Its people; their possible 
opinion of himself had never occurred 
to him.

’’You think there's no chence of his 
choosing to stay hers because hs 
actually likes It?”

"Not the slightest,”  she said Indif
ferently.

"You are so certain o f this without 
Over having aeon hUn?”

She glanced at him covertly, a a  twisting

CHAPTER XIV.

On tbs Edge of the World.
There waa a pause not to be reck

oned by minutes but suffocatingly 
long. She had grown as pale as he.

“That was ungenerous of you.” she 
said then with icy slowness. "Though 
no doubt you—found It entertaining. 
It must have still further amused you 
to be taken for an architect?"

"I am flattered." he replied, with a 
trace of bitterness, “to have suggested

glory o f thetr ' 
Is not entitled I 
possible to say]

beads about her neck, 
newspaper was In her hand.

At her step her mother turned her 
head: she was listening intently to 
voices that came from the garden—a 
child's shrill treble opposing Ran- 
ston's stentorian grumble.

(TO  BE CO NTINUED .)

and and Mteratu
grows aMtfhcc»-. . 
thing else.

You can’t grow strong by merely ex. 
sreistng. You must have food—the 
kind you can digest and assimilate.

Unless the food you eat la digested 
It adds to the harden the digestive or
gans have naturally to carry. This 
often means a nervous breakdown.

"About a  year ago," writes a Mash, 
lady, " I  had quite a serious nervous 
breakdown caused, as I believed, by 
overwork and worry. I also suffered 
untold misery frost dyspepsia.

"First I gave up my position, then I 
tried to find a remedy for my troubles, 
something that would make me well 
and strong, something to test my tired 
stomach snd build up my worn-out 
nerves and brain.

" I  tried one kind o f medicine aftet 
another, but nothing seemed to help

Ised the first vdlume y e t You Jest dig
ou t!"

"  'He dug, too. Nine year ago M 
was. I ain't more'n half through hat 
yet. The wife, she's about quarter 
through. It took s lot o’ brains to 
write this book, but It's my opinion, 
alt the same, and I don't mind tellln 
ye. that I think she'p got her dry 
streaks, like most everything else.’ *

DIDN'T FIND IT INTERESTING

•ettlsr Had No Hesitation In Declar
ing Encyclopedia Had Its Dry 

Spots.

Dudley Field Malone, the new col
lector of tha port of New York, said to 
a reporter:

’T n  too new to my Job to talk about 
It y e t I f  I talked about tt I might, 
like the mountaineer, give away my 
Ignorance.

"A  man was hunting In Pike county, 
snd up around Porters lake he visited 
a settler’s house.

"H e noticed s volume of s  good 
encyclopedia on s shelf above the g  ,n. 
snd said:

"  ‘It must be s handy thing sway off 
here to have an encyclopedia.'

"  'Yep.' said the mountaineer ‘Yep. 
she's handy. I only got the first book.’

" 'W h y  haven’t you got the others?*
* 'I s ln t finished this one yet. so I 

ain't ready for another I bought this 
one off’n an agent about eight yearn 
ago. He come round six months aft
erwards snd says, says hs: "Here'a 
fa r  second volume, mister."

" '  "What?" says I "Why. 1 s la t fin

Chinese Soldiers Are Good Fighters.
T ill within the last two years or so. 

the general Impression was that the 
Chinese soldier waa Intended to run 
sway. The revolution of IS l l  dis
sipated come of this absurdity. The 
events of tbs present year have dis
persed ths remainder. It Is now 
recognised that there Is no finer mate
rial than that which could be selected 
from among the sturdier of China's 
sons. Nothing Is wanted but training, 
anna of preolslon. good leading and a 
good cause. With these. Chins could 
well bold Its own. The Improvements 
that have been made during recast 
yean In such things can be appre
ciated only by those who know w^at 
the old troops, from the Baiin arm aw 
downward, wars Ukar-4MtamU Km 
view, Cktas

"Finally a friend suggested change 
o f food and recommended Grape-Nuts. 
With little or no faith in it. I  tried a 
package. That was eight months age 
and 1 have never been wlthont It

"Grape-Nuts did the work. It hslpod 
ms grow strong snd well. Grape-Nuts 
put new Ilfs Into me. built np my 
whole system and made another w o »
an o f m e !"

Name given by Poetum Co., Battle 
Creek. Mich. Reed "The Road tn 
W ellville." tn pkgs. "There's n Ram
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W, M. AUXILIARY

The W. M. Auxil iary will meet 
at the church Monday 0 at 3 p in. 
in business meeting All mem
bers are urged to be present 
with dues as a rule was adopted 
by the Auxiliary to pay dues on 
the first business meeting of the 
quarter, so come prepared to 
pay dues.

lie view of chapters I I I  aud IV’ 
of The New Americo

Sdripiure. The Immigrant 
chapter (Acta 2:1 1!)

Prayer, For riel t understand 
ing of these later pro >lems—Mrs 
Pierce.

Brief sujvey of changed imtni 
gram  condition* since 1H*vi—  
Mrs Bol.indcr.

L>uiz (1) What conditions in 
Europe force immigration? (2) 
What api e Us assist iin nigrulion? 
(S) What motives bring this later 
munigrant?(conducted by leaden

The tendencies of the new iui 
migration a* to disease anc 
crime— Mrs Yelton.

Should foreign org nazation 
and celebrations be discouraged 
as hindering assimilation of 
American ways?— Mr». K udal I.

Talk: Why is tiie English lan
guage valuable to our foreign 
immigrants? -M rs. Bryant.

The effect of i oq migration on 
industrial c o n d i t i o n s — Mrs. 
Stroud.

Prayer: For those who toil and 
to whose toil we are debtors—  
Mrs. Scales.

Heview the conditions which 
surround the children of the 
foreign born—Mrs Pool.

The Agricultural immigrant - 
Mrs. Master-son

The Wrongsin Industry -Mrs 
T. T. Harrison.

General Discussion: How much 
should government agencies do 
for the immigrant.

Benediction.

STORES TO CLOSE 
JULY FOURTH

•Ve, the undersignet business 
houses of lied ley agree to close 
our stores Saturday July 4th, 
from ten o’clock for the rest of 
the da.v:

L. A. Dunn.
J. L  Tims.
( ’* H. Stone.
Ci :ero Smith Lbr Co.
J. M. Bozeman.
C. W. Kendall.
J. C. Wooldridge 
Hicks & Wood.
Harris Bros.
Moreman and Battle.
M & M. On.
Ckininge & Milner.
J. B King.
O. N St ills’.vorth.
Storin Hd w Co 
Bain & MeCarrol!

in the interior of The cars. lint to

More Ir
•The Cfc

Our Cotton Irl
ojK'iied Monday. JcSPiiiV
good uttenda ic**, but on 0
cf so many of our pros|iiww^' *
students' writing us that tic* v *a  k
harvest would keep them from kW t f
coining so early, we have inure B m S
arrangement« with Mr llarri.'. 1
our Instructor, to have aju th* r 1
opening day July, 20. » f

ride outsit!» on lilorarhack must in-
deed be a terrible trijl, ».Ili h m-c*»;-
sitati» the utmost courage on I n- rve.

Mm». Soiling* d’Atalid» t n.- • i
through the rerilotts oricci wifJi

Those who can get here by tin» 
20thvrill get the Mime rc»u;is 
as these who are enrolled row, 
as the school will continue on in
to Augeat.

it you cun get here vny time 
up to and including July 20. you 
can finish your course and lie 
ready for a position thN fa 1 . as 
The Cotton crop is lute this year 
No enrollments w  ! be,accepted 
after July 20, for we want .ill our 
graduates to have positions this 
fall, and this is m opportunity 
that you cannot atford to u*i»>. 
If you have not already written 
us for particulars, write today.

Bowie Commercial College, 
Bowie, Texas 31 4t

credit, niched bv n hu»? and nwv-

of

k crowd. The horse hud Ura
«1 by bring pinitJ u>n l! P tòt)
lurg ' treu, w!hic h wr.j nv: i\

t. As for t!*i' cine*!!lit; r j^ 'i
itors, 1! v v, n» ut n ;:UMv

n« ight, acatad on 
wheel, »cd wen* it
the who!.' ! : • ; v.

ll-e 1: 
ily

j  ovfer.
win. a

Have a Fit with Clarke, Tl••• 
Tailor. ndvt

c cl : : m r r  :■

j t  N
l  Write for literature today -it

ion)
J

. recinct 3: 
-tpspoi.

ia free tor the asking.
Address B O ^ IK  CUMM ER  

C IA L  COLLEGE. Bowie. Texas

REVIVAL MEETING.
TO*

ed

j M lute
i*. tt Friday night 

good tor a town, and could be 
ol d monthly to good advantage .

The date of our Revival meet 
,ig has been changed to begin a 

I week earlier than the previous 
announcement and will begin 
Sunday July 12th.

Rev. .1 W. Story, presiding El
________________  der of Clarendon Jistrict will do

the preaching.
Lots of weeds need to feel the Everybody is invited to attend 

scythe in and around Hedley and take part in these services, 
town Too much weeds are not Let us pray for a great meeting 
good for sore eyes or health in G. H. Bryant, Pastor,
general M. E. Church South.

Retting a Road Surface.

calling on (armvis for a isrmIn r.urn 
her o! days labor in Uea of a road lex. 
or the use oi «.coaly prieoners in road 
construction, to bond l. -a®» or main 
tenaoce of toads tram uramslop 
license turds.

The department will study >11 of 
these systems with the view to deter
mining what system or combination ot 
systems works b.st in actual practUa

There 1«. however, at present no 
standard system of keeping accounts 
for road building ¡.nd maintenance, 
hnd as a result, while some counties 
know to a penny the purge. e for which 
money was spent, others have no defi
nite check or reporting system. Among 
various counties with the same condi 
tlons. cost for excavation or other la
bor is anything but uniform, and many 
coantles, because o f the absence of 
definite knowledge, {all to use local 
and cheap mau*lals a id  construed 
roads which ar- unnecessarily expeu 
stve for their purp-se, or which will 
wear out before tho bond Issues are re
deemed. The Investigation will In
clude a careful study cf the use ot con
vict labor In road construction.

In connection with the scientific 
study, tbe department s highway en
gineers will advise freely with local 
officials aa to improvements, and thus 
give each county visited the advan
tage of direct co-operation, engineer
ing supervision and assistance.

These Investigations, It Is believed, 
will yield ln.r>ortant economic data 
besting especial!* on the benefits and 
burdens of road improvement and 
showing the extent to which financial 
outlay under given typical conditions 
Is instlflable.

The heads of state highway depart
ments are manifesting great interest 
and are co-operating cordially In this 
work. These data when obtained will 
be published and thus made accessible 
to all county and state read officials

T E S T  E X P L O S IO N S  OF D'.T*T

Experimental Ltatioe Endeavors to Hi. 
certain Reasons for Tragedies 

Occurring in Mima.

Rome experiments to find out hot» 
explosions net were recently under- 
taken in the trait* n* of a mining t x- 
per mpntxl station, foal Ago. de
scribes them as follows:

Yh coal dust having boon s’retrn 
in Ih** jtallery end the cannons 
ch.: _' 1, (lie ventilating f :n w.s 
start-d, both the doors in the fan 
chamber being wide «pen so that no 
air current was drown through the 
explo on lube. As so**n as the speed 
of the fun laid attained that required 
for the experiment these doors were 
clo-il by a card controlled from the 
firing station, und the air current 
w.:s thus drawn through the open , 
end of the gallery. The doors when 
closed coin plot« d an ele:*rie circuit, : 
which rrng a lnll *n til firing sta
tion and started a e cond clock. Six 
second i :>fter the closing of the fan 
door» the “dotnl-raiser” wr.s fired, 
and the *‘i;-r‘ber” was fir, ! two sec
ond» Inter, t.*--* charges in both being 
ignitt il by electricity.

The exploders rt thus produced 
can he rrjhtrded as taking place in a 
tul>e open a' one en 1 and closed at ' 
the other, for the right-engle b ’nds 
at the fan end of the gallery greatly • 
retarded the roles jo of pressure and : 
I tail the general effect of a clos’d end.

I'xtiCetiua of V .b bee Ü threatened 
in Roulli Wilts. Tfngîhnd, r.v.-.p to n 
fresi» outbix k -if Uie «irvi • :i.n» 
‘M ie of \ : -!*r tl nv
saiall I..ikl’>"» (xve h -, n d ■ ri . J of 
part of the;r l:vr:¡ho-x», for ti..* 
honey harvist br*i .ht 111. m in soma 
p umls, which In ip* .1 to pay tlie rent. 
Villa : > in tir* V. vìve t • . t! ira»
bordering on the Aron, und 111» r  it- 
tiTi'd Tillage* o:i tic WiiLihir* 
Dou-ns. ail li,-svp th» sa»'-* ta!» to ti 11 
of t!.» Ita) of their 
tice farm» near Salisbury liav • I,.- i 
practically wijxvl out, the lie»» dyinq 
by thouserds. They appear t j  l»e af- 
fcebsl l>y a creeping paralmV sooft 
after returning to tlui lilt* ir.K.i a 
day spent in the fields.

A?PL!C3 NATURAL PKILOIOPMY.

1’at, hud been er.-rag 1 to t.;\ u 
trunk across tho lake. lie plr. al ,l:o 
trunk in the bow ’of th * i at, with 
the result that the boat tipped for
ward.

Man (on the dock)— What are 
you riming with that trunk in No
how of the !>oat for. Pat ?

Pat— Sure, an’ if it was in tne 
stem wouldn’t I Is* rowin’ uphill all 
fn? time? An’ tb's* way I’m rowin’ 
downhill all the time!

TPE  B C r  POLICY.

Employer— But if 1 t ike you on. 
some other man will haw*, lo las« 
hw work.

Af.plleant— Oh, the little l ’l! do 
won’t hurt anybody.

W HY NOT?
# " "

Sitas— Are you in favor of taxing 
cats r

F ra- Sure Exery imluxit rl ould 
pay a polì tax.

ITS USE.

PERILED LIFE FOR MONEY

Drive A w ay  the Flies
from your live stock. I t  pays! Dairy cow« 
always "drop o ff '’ in milk production oaring 
fly time. Horses cannot rest, and so r e t  in 
poor condition. Hogs are tortured ami 
growth is checked. Spray youranima!. with

p r a t f s ,  n y  Chaser
•nd In-are p-rf~ct k-Wlh for them, ta w  to in*. 
Bat* and •(I-tiv- WIB not rum Um hair ar taint

I  Satisfaction Gaaraatnd i

•nd Guaranteed by M edley  Drug Co. 5828

Letting 8un Sh ne on Highway.
The earth read should have at least 

six hour» of sunshine each day. This 
can be obtained eliher by locating the 
road with southern or western expos
ure or by having such brush and tree* 
as impede tbe drying action or the aun 
and wind removed. With gravel and 
stone roads this la not so necessary, aa 
a certain amount of moisture I» needed 
on such roads, es; eclally In tbe sum
mer time.

Brings Market Nearer.
The good road brings the market 

nearer to yonr Inrm and adds materi
ally lo tbe value of the place, whether 
yon »rant to »ell or live tbera

Seeking Dry Roadbed».
Roads should never be located so 

! close to stream beds as to he subject 
I o  overflew, or on «round which Is 
! -onetantly damp and marshy

Vienna Woman Set an Example of De-1 
votion to Huibcnd Which Will 

Maks f.taey Lhuclder.

In or<!rr to help her husband, I 
whose affairs were in a desperate 
wav, and w ho urgently needed funds. 
Mme. tiolnnge d’Atalide, a French 

; rilrng rider in Vienna, conecived a 
way of making money at the immi
nent peril of her life.

She cor*raided with a cinemato
graph compcny, for a latge sum, to 
fumidh it with a unique and highly 
sensational film. She undertook to 

! ride a horse on lop of one of the ear»
, on Ihe Big W hoei all t!* • way round.
) The wheel, « »  all who have seen it 
ara aware, rtuuhew a perilous »nd 

; dizzy height, trying to the mrwefl 
j even of Hio pasM-n^era safely »eated

“Are you going to have a solarían] 
:n your house. Mrs. ('o.noup ?”

“A e», ¡ndec(!, w ith the finest gold
fish we ran buy to put Hi it.”

FOREGONE CONCLUSION

“ I will never invest anywhere that 
they have the ground-rent system.” 

“Then keep away from th« earth
quake Lit.“

THE W AY.

“Fan yon Aell me the best way to 
open the door to a uceessful i uart-
•hiPr

“Certainly; ring the lielle.”

OU'TE THE CONTRARY.

“ That rich old rb ie r 's  doct-ii”  de- 
*p«ir about h:i pxjoigiy,"

“ Humph! I lu  guy young e i is  
| doewi’t,”

s n  /
nbtF - i
kd.'SLffiSiis^. 5

, ™ j T
s 'W F M K & S m
Jiemwaummam

O  s \
The Paint Question 
will be settled when 
you let us open up a 
C’ u of B. P. S. Paint 
for yoa.

Come In!
We’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

Best Paint Sold.

DICERQ SUTIi LBR 0.

TIE

S E M I - W E E K O  

i S M  N E W Sa
d îv«aton anO L>a"r»#, Ter. 
l ? it  now«nriT>©r anr| i f  jltn ra

*•- m o  H o  iitu. i ’ niClny. r. ♦ 
-• ••

• v ll&iiia/ pu Mi cat to A. !?.i*
• - Uvt laport*. a strung: edltcrU! .> • » 
M enjoyr a reputation t hruu xh u; it* 

r 4 . i  r. f«t* lahntk-s In a ll M.uft* * .
cibllT flTMartpD-n**» f- r th»

irmtrs tno won>en and ih *  chiMtau.

T2E FARMERS’ FOKBM
r.x'clai aurleuMural feature o f Th*

. •? rvn. iMi» clifet ly o f contrlbut t<-i.* »* -rrsb̂ rsf, whoi« l» tt* ra in a prru
. »1 1 v>* vo lea  ili«, sen tim «n t ana «\

' • •»» r«ad<*r* crnecrnl- 1
> Ir of the farnL itr.m« and ulu«

uoj .u-ta.

TS2 CEriTc!iY PAGE 1.
ii* :'<Ti U one* a ara«h# !■ a iupqr*Xn.
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CO M FO RT  IN PR O M ISE

T h e  C o s t  P «  

K 7 D a g  i s

Parson Readily Agreed to Preach Fu- 
neral Sermon, but Insisted He 

Muet Speak the Truth.

In preaching funeral sermon» r!er- 
gyruen often have n hard course to 
steer, but here is rn instance »¡u r. 
it wus all plain sailing.

The Kev. K—■— It------, »ho *! iur-
isherl in a rural dislriet in the wwf 
of England a good many years »go, 
was a elrictly honest but painfully 
trank old tnan. One day he was
approached by one Bill M------, a
man of doubtful reputation, who 
said:

“Look 'ee here, pa/znn, I want to 
make a request of ’ee, an’ ’tig this: 
I want ’ee to promise you’ll preach 
my funpral sermon, if so lie you out
line me.”

“Why. certainly. Bill—certainly.”
“An* I want ’ee to preach it from 

tie words, ‘An honest man is the 
noblest work of God.’ ”

“111 do it. Bill— I’ll do it for you 
with pleasure,” replied the parson. 
“And I’ll arid that I’m sorry there’s 
sneh a very poor speeimen in the 
colln.”

A long, low whine came from a cor
ner of the Charlestons comfortable 
living room, and ceased abruptly at 
a sharp exclamation of impatience 
from young Mrs. Charleston. A little 
brown body quivered perceptibly at 

and then sank its sleekthe rebuke, 
head hopelessly on its tront paws and 
gazed mournfully into space.

For three long, agonising days 
Teenie's one beloved puppy, the last 
of the litter, had been missing. Pa
tiently Teenie had searched the large 
house ffora garret to cellar, but no 
baby wrs to be found. Then she had 
searched the lawn and the outhouses, 
all without avail. Spurred by anxiety, 
she had surreptitiously made several 
toura along the broad, white road 
which raa past the house, a place on 
which she was forbidden to venture 
alone, lest the be crushed by the In
solent chugging cars which aped past 
the house, but up bill and down dale 
no puppy was to be tcund.

At hrst Teenle gave vent to her 
grief by oft-repeated sobbing little 
cries, but these had grated upon the 
nerves of the pretty mistress, and she 
had slapped Teenle smartly. It was 
after the slapping that Teenle had 
crept to the living-room corner, and 
only In a moment of forgetfulness did 
she now wall forth her «u.Tirlng— mo
ments that usually came when she 
waked from a troubled done to the 
harsh reality of her little the and Its 
emptiness

If the mistress could have made 
Teenle understand she might have 
told her that the puppy had gone to 
lire two miles further up the white 
road, with people who would be very 
kind to him, and where there were 
little children who would love him 
dearly. Hut Teenie. unusually Intelli
gent as she was, could not have un
derstood so much, and probably would 
not have been reconciled had she 
known the facts; and the young mis
tress. not always as thoughtful as she 
might be, perhaps would not have 
taken the trouble to enlighten the lit
tle dog bad it been able to understand. 
And so the mistress went on reading 
her entertaining little book, and Teenie 
lay in her dark corner nursing the 
dull ache of her heart.

A half hour went by. andsno sound 
came from either. Suddenly hurried

rice w jU j tin

"n#"“ T-'lieweighing earefu^“  
values of them. 
of force in the fo jl j  
to hate, to loatl^* 

'hor— each noh*v

Look 
For the 
“ Star” 
on the 
Heel 'stronger, higi-M r 

an ascending*1*
;to instruct, to, 
’each quite dmfc 
j great nkwtjgjfc^. 
buke, reprii^jr me 
all of one — m 
shades of meaning, 
tune, calamity, d 
feeble, decrepi* 
difference ^  "V, 
or feminir ” 
anish ?—Ex.

\ n p H E  average pair o f shoes gives 
) X you service at a cost of three 

and a half cents a day
“ Star Brand” Shoes are better 

than the average shoe, therefore 
the cost per day is less.

They may cost you a quarter more but 
they’ll last a dollar longer.

There are lots of good shoes, but—

“ S t a r  B r a n d  S h o e s  
A r e  B e t t e r ”

These shoes are made by the world’s largest shoe
makers. The more they make the less they co s t to 
make. This saving goes into extra quality.

They are made in all styles, grades and s iz e s -  k
cd prices— for every member of thefamil;. £

All Genuine

H0LC3 CA33AGE HEAL ESTATE

Pcnriytvnnia Judge Render« a Deci- 
t  on That Seen»» te Border on 

the Ludicrous.

Wonders never cease in American 
law, remarka the Pittsburgh Press. 
Here conies a judge in our own stute, 
trying a « use of a nun who entered 
his neighbor’s gard n and pinched a 
head of cabbage. The judge decides 
t! at it was not larceny of personal 
property at all, and hence not a basis 
of criminal action: hut the cabbage 
heads are real es'ntc, and that the 
neighbor's remedy is to bring a civil 
action contesting title. We have 
eaten garden tmek—spinach and let
tuce, for instance— which last«! like 
rca! estate. But we never knew be
fore that to steal it was not theft. 
And after a cabbage head is eaten 
what good is the title?- Now. if it 
had been a franchise or an election 
that was stolcu, it would hare been 
le-s surprising in the law to let the 
culprit go free; but who would ever 
hnve thought that the sc ience of ju
dicial hair-splitting would finally be 
successfully invoked to protect a 
plain, cvery-dav cabbage thief?

Star Brand” Shoes have 
the manufacturers’ name on the sole and 
(heir star on the heeL Every pair honest 
leather. No substitutes for leather ever used.

Don’t just go into any ,
Store and ask f9r them, A
but com e to  us. J W Tailor

Hubbv I never knew any good 
to come of keeping Lent.

Wifey— Why, 1ny dear, look at 
Sirs. Jones. She was cleaning a fish 
and found a diamond ring in its in
side.

[I soon

G. A vYimbe 
J. W. Bon«1A. M. Sarvis, M. D

Ph ys ic ian  and Su rgeon

DANCING F IFTY  YEARS AGO.Office at Hedley Drug C*. 
Phones: Office 27, Rea. 28 A correspondent appeals 

hostesses to make introductions fr*M 
ionable at London’s beet dances, n i  
to help the young woman who is 
“compelled to sit out dances.” Half 
a century ago and the young woman 
would not have been allowed even 
to sit out these dances. O. W. E. 
Russell tells of the restrictions which 
hedged in the fashionable miss: 

“Young women were only allowed 
to waltz with their brothers or cous
ins. Their acquaintances were lim
ited to square dances. No sitting 
out at a ball was permitted. At the 
end of each dance the man took his 
partner back to her chaperon, to 
whom he made a how as he restored 
her charge.”— I»ndon Times.

CLAS3 UTENSILS.

A New York glass manufacturer 
is experimenting with the making 
of cooking utensils of glass. Already 
glass percolators and stewpana have 
h.cn made which, although they rcsf 
on the flames. give no evidence of 
cracking and have proved heat-resist
ing and nonevpansive. These uten- 
»■ Is are apparently not affected in 
any way by the intense heat under 
them or by the contrasting tempera
tures of the articles which they con-' 
*-jin. Glass is for many reasons su
perior to either enamel or aluminnm, 
lieing affected by none of the acids 
or alkalies formed or used in cook
ing and not subject to the insanitary 
cracking which is characteristic of 
most enameled ware.

ed hall. A timid knock came upon the 
closed door, and a disheveled, red-eyed 
nurse maid appeared. At sight of the 
mistress the maid's face went white,

'• and for a moment she could not 
speak.

"What Is the trouble?" asked the 
1 mistress sharply.

"Oh, ma'am. Master Jack's not In the 
house or the garden. Thomas and me's 

1 been aearchln’ for him for the last 
hour. Ain’t we, Thomas?"

"Yes, ma'am?”  sputtered Thomas, 
gazing pop-eyed over the maid's sboul- 

; der at the mistress.
From then on pandemonium reigned. 

Already It was growing dusk, and dry
eyed and terror-clutched, the young 
mother alternately paced the floor and 
watched from the window s. There was 
nothing to do but wait, wait, while her 
hastily summoned husband and tbe 

searched the surrounding

J. B. Ozier, M. D Cour“ m

Com nf —
E. D. VI. Au 
P . O . I > h  M< 
N. L. F*s»on 
J. T .  B ig g ],

Justice of t
J. A M------

Constable, ,F^*I

District C o o k . 
in Jaii]£H^ ••

Counih’s m*
dh  of A ole „

Te the Life.
"That actress is doing wretched

work In the laundress' role.”
"She’s playing It true to life."
"How can you say that?”
“ Isn't she mangling her part?"

Ph ys ic ian  and Su rgeon

Office North of Lively & Co 
Office Phone No. 45—8r 

Residence Phone No. 45—2r
U n g a llan t  C lassification.

"Women." she simpered, "are tbe 
flowers of creation, don’t you think?"

“ Sure thing." answered the horrid 
man, “ and some of them are centu
ry plants."

H ed ley , Texas

DR. B. YOUNGER

“Who is that powerful giant who 
looks like a modern Samson?” asked 
the stranger.

“That is Percival Algernon Cyril 
Milk.” replied the native.

“And who is the delicate, sissified 
looking rhnp with him?” asked the 
stranger.

“That’s John L. Sullivan Her
cules Strong,” replied the native.

• and literature— Mrs. JohnTHE CONTRARY RULE.

servants
country for her five-year-old boy. At 
Inst the fear aud agony w ithin grew to 
such proportions tbal for sheer relief 
ths mistress gave vent to a trembling 
cry, and. sinking upon the floor, buried 
her face in her hands. And then, from 
a dark corner of the living room, carao 
an answering cry, and the next mo
ment a hot. feverish little muzzle tried
to force Itself gently between lira. ,  . . .  ,
Charleston s tense, white fingers. For Lady Customer— Y ou have made 
a brief moment tbe Angers did not my new traveling gown entirely too 
relax, and then the hands fell slowly light, 
from the face of the mistress. As 
they reached her lap. they clenched, 
aud a hunted leek crept into her eyes 
as a new thought took shape tn hey 
mind and grew rapidly. Suddenly ahe 
cried out:

“Teenle. Teenle. you know, you 
know! And It was I. I,who took away 
your little one, I who made yon suffer 
as l suffer now! And then, oh, Teenie,
Teenie, I punished you for crying! And 
now you try to comfort me. May.the 
Blessed Mother forgive m e!"

It was then that the telephone beil 
rang, and Mrs. Charleston sprang with 
nervous haste to her feet, almost up
setting the little dog. In response 
to her trembling "W e ll!"  there must 
have been exciting news.

"O h!" sobbed the mistress, joyfully.
•‘at your house? We thought he was 
lost, Mrs. Doon. I'm so glad, so glad!
Came after the puppy because Teenle 
cried for It? Oh. Mrs. Doon! Well. If 
you don't mind returning It— Teenie’s 
been so unhappy. Yoil'11 bring them 
both in the car? Thank you, thank 
you. Mr». Doon!

•Teenle, darling!"  cried the mistress,
"they're coming home. Jackie and the
nappy., and they'll be here—hers— “

“Money makes the mare go.”
“It is quite the contrary if the 

mare happens to be entered in the 
races.”

A FLIM3INE33. u l,u ' r® ,,* v” 'iJjlL1o f0r service 
First Sunday in caa^ez.« r ̂

We the Church of Christ now 
have changed the time We meet 
in the morning at 10:30 o'clock 
and also preaching every first 
Lordsday at 11 o'clock and at 8 
o'clock that night. We still meet 
at the Presbyterian church. We 
invite every one who will to at 
tend all these meetings.

METHOD 18T, G. H. Bryant 
pastor. Evsry Second anc 

Fourth Sunday
SU N D A Y  SCHOOL evsry Sun 

day morning. T. R. More- 
man, Superintendent. 

PRAYER  M EETING
Every Wednesday evening.

DR. J. W. EVANS“ What are these shadow skirts 
they talk about?” asked Mrs. Mc- 
Gudley.

“There’s one,” said the saleslady. 
“II’m. It doesn’t look like there 

was hardly enough to it to cast a
rhadow.”

“There is nothing put on about 
that girl.”

“She does put it on so well that 
vou can’t notice it.”

PHYSICAL CULTURE.

“Mv, there is a lot of hens’ cack
ling going on about here!”

“There’s a dub meeting just over 
tlie wav.”

Husband— Our boy is becoming 
very wild.

Wife— Yes, I fear he will bring 
my purple hair» in sorrow to the 
grave.

Tta SAFE toys* inasazine 
SgüïSÂSOnly$l a year
All bef f»r§ ll Tx*m natftelitM'spwpMV Clean a« 
nwMsiK full of pVtaroa» U  tatilpmmo« fW 7

She—This race question is a very 
serious proposition.

He— You bet it is if yon don’t get 
the right tip*.

vC. W. Horschler, Pastor 
Telephone No. 77 

Services 1st and 3rd 8unday* 
at II a. m and 7:30 p. m

Monthly business meeting Sat 
un i ay before 1st Sunday at 11 
o'clock. Also services at 7:10 
p m same night.

Sunday School every Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock.
W E. Brooks, Supt.

Regular weekly prayerrveating 
rhursday 7:80 p. m.

Convention Normal Tralniag 
Class meets immediately altar 
prayer services. Everybody 
welcome to all service«.

in« artici«'*
Ä inap tV'.llewtlt ■«nt Ion« aal

THE REASON.

“Can you tell me why so many 
uusictan* affect long hair?”

*'V)n account of the natural affinm 
f kovs for locks.”

“IVies your son belong to any eso
teric society at college?”

”No, he don't. My bov don’t 
drink.”

UNCERTAIN CROP. Farmers interested in hail in 
su ranee on their crops should 
tee me as I write for an old line 
stock company—safe and prompt 

J. C. Wells, Agent.

“What will be the fruit of all your 
political labors?”

“I don’t know rat whether the 
-'mit will be j-iuons or uluiua.”

« e a r i  b y  l x *  »
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"tHf-d but 

'd o  not know 
^ f  this wholesome 
and good flavor, 

unel put granulated 
an. smooth saucepan 
•1) while tt la melting, 

-brown, add a few 
nore If It la to be 
for flavoring and 
J then It Is ready 

• - B- a custard turn Into 
soon as It becomes a

Mr William A Radford will answer
questions snd slve advice KREK OF  
roST  on all subjects pertaining to tha 
subject of building, for (he readers of this 

aper. On account of his wide experience 
ets Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is. without doubt, the Idgheat authority 
on all theae subjects Address all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford. No. 1(1*7 Pratria 
avenue Chicago. 111., and only encloi 
tno cent stamp for reply.

ns cooked In this carm
en are most dell- 
ered and baked 

.ded to them and 
while cooking Is a 

y of serving spples. 
\ j be served with

■m Is a most dell- 
sse rt
•r in boiled frosting for 
.s a moat delicious one. 

nay be browned and wa- 
o It, then add the flavoring 

sugar sirup, and pour over 
me Wf"*- -.-d egg as In making any 

d trusting
1 baked custards are liked pour 
ch cup before adding the cus- 
nough of the caramel to coat

A*“ ' nslde of the cup. then add the 
i dk. tard and cook When they are 

turned out, the outside will be cov
ered with the caramel. Serve with 
shipped cream

uajrs. 
so with 
e  made

___cheated
fu lS i “ « .blea left over 
give a p>ain soup an entirely 
wor.

I .earn to laugh. A good laugh ts 
better than medicine Learn how 
to tell a story. A good story la as 
welcome aa a sunbeam In a sick
room. Lesm  to keep your own 
troubles to yourself The world la

'" » T M  KNOWING.

too buay |o care for your Ilia or 
aorrosra fe s m  to bide your aches

To any one alive to the develop
ments tn the building world, there is 
nothing more striking than the steady 
growth of the movement toward better 
quality in building construction during 
the past 10 or IS years. Where for
merly bome-bullders were satisfied 
with makeshift construction and with 
cheap though gaudy effects In build
ing. there has come to be a general 
demand for the best grades of ma
terial and the most thorough work
manship united to form substantial 
structures that will endure.

Take the medium-sized dwelling 
house, tor Instance, such as the aver
age family requires. A generation 
ago, $2,000 would probably have been 
Ihs top figure considered proper for Its 
cost. Today no one would think of 
spending less than twice that amount 
If he would build with an eye to per
manent use or future sale.

The Increased cost of labor and ma
terials has had something to do with 
this. It Is true, but not so much as Is 
sometimes thought. No! It Is the 
added comforts and the higher stand
ard of quality all the way through 
that have brought this about. Modern 
plumbing and fixtures, modern heat- 
ing systems, modern lighting, ce- | 
mented basements, permanent fire
proof rooting, hardwood floors—all I 
these, which were the luxuries of yes-; 
terday but are the necessities of to
day. mark the advancing standards of 
building; and the general building pub- ; 
lie now realize what the carpenters 
and building contractors have known | 
all along—that quality building is the 
only kind which pays.

As a natural companion to this Idea 
o f quality building, there has devel
oped also an Increasing demand for 
permanency and lasting endurance tn 
building work. The demand for fire

are being put up at a cost only about 
10 or 1& per cent greater than for or
dinary frame buildings of this same 
design and slxe.

The accompanying design shows a 
very attractive, well-built house, 
planned on thoroughly modern lines, 
and constructed In such a way as to 
be aa nearly fire-resisting ss sny house 
could well be. Concrete blocks are 
used for the foundation and first story, 
while the second story Is of cement 
plaster on metal lath. The roof Is of 
dark green slate. It can easily be seen

^ on  C
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Girls to Make and Do

(Copyright bar A, Nealy Rail) 

TOV WHIRLIGIGS

By A. NEELY HALL.
Though so simple that they require 

almost no time at all to prepare, the 
toy whirligigs In the Illustrations 
make up for their lack of constructive 
work by being fun producers that 
will amuse Just as long aa there are 
new friends to show them to.

To make the whirligig shown In 
Fig. 1, cut out the large disk In Fig.

Second Floor Plan.

that a bouse of these materials would 
be In no danger from adjacent build
ings If they should be on fire. It Is In
teresting to note in this connection, 
that statistics show three-fourths of 
our enormous fire loss In this country 
to be due to fire spreading from one 
building to another. In the numerous 
tests made In the United States gov
ernment tearing laboratories concrete 
has been proved to be absolutely fire- 
resisting; and not only In laboratory, 
but also tn actual work, concrete has

and pains under a pleasant smile. 
Learn to meet your friends with t 
ami la.

SOME GERMAN CAKES.
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bbon on the 
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The German coffee cake or kuchen 
| Is aa great a favorite among Ameri

cans as among the Ger
mans. These cakes are 
peculiar to Germany and 
there are as many meth
ods of making them as 
there are recipes for their 
preparation.

Plain Kuchen.— Use two 
and a half quarts of flour.

om pull-
fd J js  middle

ew\ tetlies  to' the garment 
_  can be drawn up both ways

V. hut will not come out
A feeding cup which may be bought 

tn any tsn-cent store Is a great con
venience when giving an Invalid liquid 
food. Care must be used that It ts 
not served too fast from the spout 
or the sick one will strangle

For those too weak to hold a maga
zine or book a story pasted on heavy 
mantlla paper will be a great comfort, 
for they can handle It without help.

When very disagreeable medicine 
must be taken a piece of Ice held in 
the mouth a moment before It will 
dull the sense of taste so that It may 
be swallowed with comfort.

In one family where the work Is 
divided among four borne members, 
one gets breakfast and washes the 
dinner dishes, another attends to the 
other housework, a third gets dinner, 
and washes the supper dishes, the 
fourth gets sapper and washes the 
breakfast dishes. Once a week each 
has her alloted portion snd the next, 
the work is changed, so that each baa 
all the expert sacs once In four weeks.

two cupfuls of sweet milk, 
one cupful of granulated augar. three- 
quarters of a cup of butter or short- 

( enlng. a grated nutmeg, a teaspoonful 
• and a half of vanilla and one package 
| of raisins. At night dissolve half the 
yeast In a half-cupful of lukewarm wa- 

i ter. mix with enough of the Hour to 
make a batter, cover and let stand 
over night. In the morning dissolve 
the other half of the yeast In a little 
warm water and add the risen mix
ture. Scald the milk, and when luke
warm add to the yeast mixture; beat 
the eggs, add to them the sugar, melt
ed butter, salt, nutmeg, grated, and 
vanilla. Stir until well mixed, dust 
the raisins with flour and add them 
to the mixture. Sift in the flour and 
mix as for bread. Put In a warm 
place, cover well and let It rise until 
double its bulk. This takes from three 
to four hour*. Then mold Into loaves 
and let rise again. Put Into a very 
alow oven and bake for an hour and 
a quarter to an hour and a half. When 
the crust la nicely formed cover and 
finish baking. When well baked the 
crust should be a nut brown and the 
Inside a deep cream color

Kaffee Kuchen.— Make a dough as 
for out cake, using but one egg and 
n quarter of a cup of butter Whan 
ready to pot Into the pans form Into 
large circles and bakf Cover with 
powdered sugar Icing and net In tha 
oven to harden.

Apple Kuchen.— The cake la 
aa above rolled thin tn s sheet and 
eighths of apples overlapping are put 
over the top. Sprinkle with butter 
and flour nibbed together snd add 
augar and cinnamon; sprinkle the top 
with this and when light bake.

proof construction has become more 1 
and more insistent every year, until : 
now houses which may be considered 
fireproof, as least so far as the out
side Are hazard la concerned, are very 1 
common.

The building of a home almost al- ; 
ways requires saving and sacrifice on 
the part of all In the family, and It Is

Consideration for Others.
A  few more smiles of silent sym

pathy a few more tender words, a 
little more restraint on temper, may 
make all the difference between bap- 
plweaa and half happiness to thogs I 
live with.—Stspford Brooke.

New Idea of 
Aaoordtng to some language stu

dents Irish brogue Is the ancient way 
o f pronouncing English, preserved tn 
!«a parity by résidants of tb e t f 
tola 
. %

To Live Among Mm.
W o must boar oach personality as 

wo come la contact with Its Inherent 
Individuality, without at all counting 
on Its regeneration and without con
demning It for remaining last what It 
h

Immortal Life.
The natural Ufa la the Immortal Ufa. 

You know a little more truth; than a 
little more obedience, then more 

tereld ! truth ; forever so. Bat all depends oa 
1 being tn ea ra s t — Phillips Brook*.

demonstrated its fireproofing qualities 
In the most convincing manner.

The bouse Illustrated here Is 24 feet 
8 inches in width and 33 feet 8 Inches 
tn length. It contains three large 
rooms, alcove, and pantry on the first 
floor, and two bedrooms and a bath 
upstairs. The floor plans show the ar
rangement of these rooms to be both 
comfortable and convenient The es
timated cost of this house, using good 
quality oak flooring downstairs and 
edgegraln yellow pine flooring up
stairs, snd hardwood trim throughout 
Is about $3,000 under favorable condi
tions of the market for labor and ma. 
tertala.

First Floor Flea.

quite natural that they ohould want to 
build as securely as possible so that 
all their labor and savings may not be 
wiped out in flame.

The development o f Portland cement 
concrete daring recent years has done 
mors to help along this fireproofing 
campaign than any other single factor. 
At ths prevailing prices of ths ma
terial entering Into concrete construc
tion—vl*., Portland cement, sand, and 
gravel—sabstaetlal fireproof houses

A Difficulty.
Harry Thurston Peck, the unfortu

nate litterateur who killed himself In 
Stamford, was once talking to a young 
man at Columbia about the art of 
writing biography.

"When you write a biography." ha 
said, "you must keep yourself In the 
background. Footer’s biography of 
[Xckena Is rained by the continual 
presence of Foster blowing his own 
horn. This defect Is the moat fre
quent one tn biographies.

“ High ter Isn’t satisfied with tha 
book he’s now at work on,’ a jester 
once said to me.

" ‘How can that beT  said L 'Eight- 
er Is so conceited that— ’

" 'But at present.’ the Jester Interi 
rupted. ‘Righter la doing a l* e  of Na
poleon. and he finds tt rather difficult 
to make himself out as more Impor- 
tant than his hero.’ “

On ths Trail.
"Du you see that man going along 

with hla haad In the air, sniffing with
his noser

‘‘Yes; I know him *
”1 suppose be believes In taking la 

the good, pure oaoner 
"No; he’s hunting for s motor gar 

aga, 1 believe! — Kansas City Star.

A DOLL HOUSE MADE FROM A 
CARDBOARD BOX.

By DOROTHY PERKINS.
A hat box furnishes the material 

for building the little two room doll 
houae Illustrated below, snd one of 
these boxes Is usually not hard to And 
In any home where there are dollies 
wanting a house o f thetr very own.

Fig 1 shows the Brat step neces
sary In converting the hat box Into 
a doll house, that of detaching one 
side (A ) at the corner, and separat
ing both It and the side adjoining (B ) 
from the box bottom. Fold back the 
two detached sides In the manner 
shown In Fig. 2, with side B In line 
with side C, and side A opposite side 
D. That will make the space between

2, and paste it upon a piece of card
board. Then trim the cardboard even 
with the outalde o f the dlak, leaving a 
piece on one side for a handle. To 
operate the toy, hold the handle In 
one hand, give the dlak a rotary mo
tion and look steadily at the center 
of the dlak. In an Instant you will 
discover the black and white rings of 
the disk to be revolving In the direc
tion opposite to that in which you are 
rotating the dlak. They do not actual
ly revolve o f course. The effect is 
merely an optical Illusion.

Fig. 3 shows another application 
of this same optical Illusion. Qtve the 
picture a rotary motion, and upon fo
cusing your eyea upon the center the

the sides exactly double what It was. 
Cut down the box cover to lit between 
the box bottom and sides A and U, to 
form a floor for the extended portion, 
and fasten this piece o f cardboard In 
place with strips of cloth lapped and 
glued over the edges.

A center partition divides the bouse 
Into two rooms, and this should be 
cut from a single piece o f cardboard 
—If you can get a piece large enough; 
otherwise, fasten two pieces side by 
side with strips glued acroaasto stiffen 
them. Fig. 4 shows how a doorway 
should be cut through the center of 
this partition. I f  your hat box la 
made like the one shown In the Ulus-

wheels will appear to turn. Hunt up 
a larger picture of an automobile and 
you can make a better whlrler. Per
haps you can find one of the right 
size so the disk In I7g. 2 will lit one 
wheel; then you need but make a 
duplicate disk for the other wheel. Use 
a compass with which to describe the 
circles, and fill in every other ring with 
black ink. Mount the picture of the 
automobile upon a piece of cardboard 
to preserve 1L

The buzz-saw whirligig shown tn 
Fig. 4 may be made with a cardboard 
disk of the size o f that In Fig. 2. 
with saw teeth cut around its edge 
(Fig. 6), or a disk cut from the end 
o f a tin can. or a large button (Fig. 
6).' Two holes must be pierced

through the cardboard or tin disk for 
the operating cord to paas through. 
If you use a button, the center hole 
will be in the right place.

The plnwbeel whirligig In Fig. 7 
consists o f a stick with notches along 
one edge, and a thin chip of wood 
fastened at tta exact center, by a pin. 
to the end of the stick (Fig. t ) .  Cut 
the notches of equal else. Make the 
hole In the chip Just large enough so 
the chip will turn easily and drive the 
pin pivot exactly xtralghL

Hold the plnwbeel In the left hand 
as shown In Fig. 7, to operate IL and 
with a coin in the right band rub vig
orously along the notchee. *11118 will 
make the stick vibrate and the vl Ora
tions will causa the chip to spin 
around.

tratlons, with folded and tapped edges, 
there will be a projecting edge along 
the floor and up the back, to which 
the partition can be glued (Fig. 2).

The living-room should have a fire
place. and a candy box or stationery 
box o f the proportions shown In Fig. 
6 simplifies the work of making the 
mantel because It Is only necessary to 
cut an opening through the bottom

of the box for the fireplace, and then 
glne a piece of cardboard to the side 
of the box for the mantel shelf. Ths 
shelf should project beyond the front 
snd ends of the mantel.

The walls of the room may be pa
pered with wall paper haying a small 
pattern, or the cardboard may be 
stained with dress dpea

I
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ydia EL Pinkham’g 
Vegetable Compound 
• Saved Her Life 

Jb and Sanity.

Shamrock, Mo.— “ I feel It my duty 
to tall the public the condition o f my 

■ health before using 
I your medicine. I had 
I fa llin g , inflamma- 
I tion and congestion, 
| fe m a le  weakness, 

in both sides, 
kaches and bear

ing down pains, wat 
short o f  memory, 
nervous, impatient, 
passed s le e p le s s  
n ig h t s ,  and had 
neither strength nor 

ergy. There was always a fear and 
In my mind, I  had cold, nervous, 

weak spells, hot flashes over my body. 
I  had a place in my right side that was 
so sore that I  could hardly bear the 
weight o f my clothes. I tried medicines 
and doctors, but they did me little good, 
and I never expected to get out again. 
I  got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer
tainly would have been in grave or in an 
asylum i f  your medicines bad not saved 
me. But now I  can work all day, sleep 
well at night, eat anything I want, have 
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells. 
A ll pains, aches, fears and dreads are 
gone, my bouse, children and husband 
are no longer neglected, as I am almost 
entirely free of the bad symptoms 1 had 
before taking your remedies, and all is 
pleasure and happiness in my borne. ’ ’— 
Mrs. Joan  Ham , K. F. D. 1, Box 22, 
Shamrock, Missouri.

I f  yon  w a n t  spec ia l a d v ic e  w r i t «  
I f d l s  E . P in k h a m  „M edic ine C o^  
(c o n fid e n t ia l) L yn n , M ass.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.'
Oeehexe«Tstt'ePMeeevei--- -
t « r ‘ i  M ia . A  w i h  W  O w n «  e l tfc. S' 
sick headerhe. drapapale. CMi.tlpartaa

Tutt’s Pills
ron tYE

DISEASES Pettits Eve Salve
Sizing Up Loula

There recently came to a fashion
able shoe shop In Chicago a daughter 
o f a man «h ose  wealth has been ac
quired within very recent years. Ths 
young woman was disposed to patron
ise the clerk, and rejected a number 
of "classy" slippers be produced for 
her approval. Finally she said.

"1 think, perhaps, 1 shall take these 
two pairs But bouts XV heels ars 
too high for m s Give me a slie lower 
or, stay— perhaps bouts X III will be 
high enough.'*— Harper's.

The worlds in which w« live srs 
two—

The world I AM and the world I
DO.

The worlds In which we live at 
heart are one

The world I AM. th* fruit I H A V E
DONE.

And underneath these worlds of 
flower and fruit.

The world I LOVK, the only living 
root.-Henry van Dyke.

SIX KINDS OF POTATOES.

As there are over two hundred ways 
of preparing potatoes. It U well to have 

a few of the many 
ways served occa
sionally, for we 
tire of the maahed. 
b a k e d .  boiled, 
«-scalloped an d  
fried methods 

Imitation N s w  
Potatoes.— Select 

small, round, even-sized potatoes; peel 
and tie them up in a muslin cloth to 
cook. Have in a sauce pan equal 
quantities of milk and water, slightly 
salted, and boiling hot to cover the 
potatoes. Cook, and when tender lift 
out the cloth and drain on a colander; 
dry off in the oven and serve with a 
thick white sauce poured over them.

Browned Potatoes-— Put peeled me
dium-sized potatoes Into a baking pan 
with butter and meat drippings and 
salt. Hake In a moderate oven, snaking 
the pan occasionally to insure even 
browning.

Stewed Po ta to*«—Cut potatoes In 
I rubes, after peeling, and put Into a 
! casserole, add soup stock enough to 
cover and cook tender, then add a lit
tle fresh cream, a grating of nutmeg 
and a few dashes of pepper Serve In 
the dish in which they were cooked.

Petsto Shells. Add to a pint of 
mashed hot potatoes s half teaspoon 
ful of celery salt, a fourth of a tea- 
spoonful of paprika, a tablespoonful 
each of butter and cream and the well- 
beaten whites of two eggs; press firm
ly Into buttered shells, unmold, care
fully brush the corrugated side with 
beaten egg yolk, lay on s buttered pan 
and bake brown In a hot even. Gar
nish with parsley

Potato Orlddls Cakes Mix mashed 
or riced potato with two beaten yolks, 
for a pint of potato, a little milk and 
flour, enough to make a batter firm 
enough add a teaspoonful of sugar to 
Insure browning. Serve with maple 
strap. If liked

Potato Omelet.—Cut cold boiled po
tatoes Into rubes. Mix them with 
enough white sauce to moisten. Put 
two tablespoonfuls of butter in an ome
let pan. and when hot add the pota
toes Flatten them so that they will 
have a smooth crust, well browned 
Fold like an omelet when serving.

AFTER HUNGER  
IS S A T IS F IE D —
Then what? Is there a feeling 
of heaviness, of Bloating, 
Heartburn, Nausea? Some
thing remains undigested, fer
ments and disturbs the entire 
system. Such cases can be 
materially benefited by use of

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
Y O U  SHOU LD K E EP A  B O T T L E  

H A N D Y  FOR E M ER G E N C Y

always room at the top—fit. 
crowd st the bottom.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color In
water. Adv. »

Presence of mind In lovemaklng 
apt to Indicate absence of heart.

Get It to the bottom o f the affected 
part. Adv.

Not for Hasting.
"Does your landlord use hot air?”
"Well, you Just ought to bear his 

promises when we ask for repairs.”

Stick to Your Intentions.
Don't put off getting Hanford's Bal

sam of Mjrrrh until something hap 
pens Get It now aqd be prepared for 
accidents. You will find frequent use 
for It tn your home and in your stable 
for cuts, burns, bruises and any sora, 
any lameness. Adv.

Flooding an Cramping!
STELLA-VITAE 
STOPPED IT1

This has a world of meaning 
to every woman who suffers 
as Mrs. J. S. Blair, of Enter
prise, Okla., suffered and there 
are many thousands such.
Mrs Blair tell* the story of her tu l
le ring end cure much better than we 
can M il it. We quota bar own words:

‘ T  keg kata flooding, cramping and 
voantiag lor «va  montât and taking

On Australian Stamps
The Kookaburra, which Is to figure

on the new Australian stamps, is a 
kind of laughing Jackass o f the king
fisher tribe, and about the site of a 
crow. Ha kills snakes, is an optimist 
by nature, laughing at aunriae and 
sundown.

dred\. ^
chine aa'M ''cAd to he tfij the 
Antarctic ta-ajA i» by Sha q . 
hla forthcoming expedite " V _  
tills form of amusement 1»**Hit?" iJirtl K h  
skiing.

DISFIGURED V

R. F. D. No. I. B ox !««-.
Ga.— "For threa year« <f4Jliar

inaon, Annie Bit 
J e w f^ K ^

co u  try altad*, bat ta  «Id m* m  good. 
I  got tirad of doctor a mediant and aaat 
to tta  drag atara for a woman'* madi
da* and tta  di uggì* t mot ma STELLA
V I T A l.

“ Osa kettle .topped everptkiag ead 
I  felt like a dlSeraat women. I here 
need e l l  kettles aireadr  end w ill 
eoatlane tn nee and praiae S TB U A - 
VITAB wkenever I  Bead a w im e i a

What STELLA-V ITAS did for Mrs. 
Blair it will do for vow. W s guar
antee the first bottle  to benefit you. 
Your money back if it don't. You

Chaess Industry.
On* o f the great milk markets Is ths 

cheese Industry, which Is concentrated 
tn New York and Wisconsin. These 
states together make more than three- 
fourths of the nations) product Their | 
output Is nearly equal. Wisconsin lend
ing sllgbtiy. Michigan, Pennsylvania, j 
California, Oregon, Illinois and Mlnne- i 
sola are, In the order named, the other | 
principal cheese-making states. Near
ly all the cheese Is made In small fac- | 
lories. Wisconsin makes 47 per cent 
o f the total.

Same Thing.
“So Julia came up to the scratch 

without n whimper. She's n duck of 
girl.”
„ “ Ten, she's game.”

Good Reason.
She— 1 prefer dumb animals to 

any time.
He—Sure: they can't talk back.

Toastie 
Flavour 

A  Winner

Every day many are finding 
out that

Post
Toasties

are different from other “ready 
to eat” food a. It'a in the
making.

Toaatiea are carefully  
cooked bita of choicest Indian 
corn toasted to an appetising, 
golden-brown crispness.

/
Care and time in toasting 

and the delicate flavoring 
make this crisp corn-food de
lightful.

Post Toasties— ready to eat 
direct from the aealed package, 
with cream and sugar to taste.

SANDWICHES OF TOAST.

Thera Is any number of the most 
appetizing sandwiches which are made 

with toasted bread, and 
they afford a change from 
the ever>day

w J I ^ I  Common good flavored 
cheese chopped or grated 
fine, mixed with season
ings and cruam, spread on 

. -  bread and toasted after 
A  1 ’ he sandwich la put to- 

— M  gather, turning so that 
both aides are browned. 

The beat melts the cheese and makes 
a moat tasty sandwich.

Egg Sandwich.— Chop a hard cooked 
egg. add a tableaponful o f soft butter, 
a quarter of a teaspoonful of Worces
tershire sauce, salt and paprika to 
taste Spread on freshly made and 
buttered toast One egg will make 
filling for two sandwiches

Sardine Sandwiches.— Scrape the 
skin from a box of sardine«, spilt, re
move the bones and tall and put Into 
a bowl with lemon Juice, let stand an 
hour, drain and mash, spread on but 
tered toast with lettuce leaves.

Baked Bean Sandwich— Mash two 
tablespoonfuls o f baked beans, mix 
with chopped sour pickle, season with 
salt, pepper and spread on buttered 
toast.

Sausage Sandwich.— Fry a small 
sausage, break Into small bits and 
spread with chopped celery with a 
dash of paprika on toast with fresh 
lettuce between the sandwich.

Bacon and Egg Sandwich— Fry a 
piece of bacon and an egg. Break the 
bacon Into bits and spread with the 
egg whole on toast between lettuce 
leaves, with crisp celery

Hot Fried Sandwich.— This Is s sand 
wlch well liked but must be eaten by 
one with a good digestion. Prepare 
a seasoned cheese filling for the sand 
wlcbea. cut bread In rounds, spread 
with butter then with the cheese mix
ture and put the sandwich Into a hot 
frying pan with a little butter. Brown 
on both sides and serve with lettuce

cannot afford to not try it— wb«n 
you bave ail to gain and not a penny 
to loea.
Go to your deajer today and begin 
trying 8TELLA-V ITAE , trying to 
become wall. W i  Iona the price if 
you are not benefited. In many 
years of guaranteeing 8TELLA- 
V1TAE leas than one bottle out of 
every thousand has failed to benefit.

T h a c h e r  M edicine C o .
CH ATTANO O CA. TENN.

W h y  S c r a t c h ?

Continuous Problem.
“We sent Glayds Ann to cooking 

school to get her mind off her piano 
playing." said Mr. Cumrox.

"Did the plan succeed?**
“ Yes. Now we're trying to persuade 

her to study politics! economy so as 
to get her mind off the cooking."—  
Washington Star.

.

Novelist’s Romance.
Mr. 8 R. Crockett, the Scottish nov

elist, whose death la announced, was 
fond of relating among hla Intimatas 
how he met bit best o f wives. It was 
his day of early struggle. He had 
written for a I-ondon dally review of 
one of George Milners books. Pleased 
with the review, which was unsigned. 
Mr. Milner communicated with the 
writer of It and Invited him eventual
ly to visit b it home In Manchester. 
In time the invitation was accepted. 
The future novelist of fame fell In 
love with Miss Milner, and a marriage 
of perfect happiness was the result

1
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Hunt’sCure" isguar- 
anteed to stop and 
permanently cure that 
terrible itching. It is 
compounded for that 
purpose and your money 
will be promptly refunded 
W ITH O U T QUESTION 
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure 
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Bing 
Worm or any other 8kin 

Disease. SOc st your druggist’«  or by mail 
direct if be hasn't it. Manufactured only by 
*  I. HICHAMS MEOICIHE CO.. SiNfntf. T im

FREE TO ILL SUFFERERS
I f  yon f* * i *dot 9 t  Aostr*' * »m  do* » '  ' t o r  t t *  rli «•* 
• c v m  from i i m i t . blabber, pk r to i ■ d i u u i i i , 
cbroek? w g * (mem, cltebe. eetr erupt ion*. file*. 
w r it« for F R E E  clo ts  i o n »  medical book oe 
tb «M  dlAMME and wonderful CURE* «V k i M  br

THERAPfSN
«tarMsodyfor YOL'BowvallEMnt. Absolu t« v FREE« 
N o 'fo llo w  up' rlrrulnre. No obllcntlona. (>* I m lerc  
Med . CD . H i f t M T  R Rt*.. I f AEFVTEAD, LONDON. Ear*. 

W » WAFT TO PROVE THERA PI ■ >N WILL CURE TOO.

Limit of Courtesy.
Japan's new prime minister, Count 

Okuma, has a wooden leg. It replaces 
a limb which was blown off by the 
bomb of a political assassin. In con
nection with that outrage, a story Is 
told which goes far to support the 
claim that Is made for Okuma that he 
I* the best-mannered man In Japan. 
After the explosion, which had killed 
hla servants and horssa, besides shat
tering his leg. he was lying In hla of
fice In an agony of pain, yet he was 
a)>le t o , say smilingly to a foreign 
statesman who was taking leave of 
him. "Excuse me, sir, for my Impolite
ness tn not seeing you to the door."—  
Pall Mall Gazette.

BLACK

Read to Happii 
We expect the roads to happiness, 

like those which lead to heaven, to be 
very long and especially very complex 
says Jean FInot Yet there are candid 
soula who go there by the simplest 
ways. And the road they pursue Is 
the best one.

Medical Note.
A Norfolk doctor claims that the 

•ting of a bee is a most effectiva cure 
Tor both rheumatism and sciatica It 

' la also an Infallible curs for Inertia—

LOSSES SUHL» PREVENTED
k* Cattar'! Sitati«« SUIS. Lev- 
•rfcwl. ---- —WBBtwr

I  1 7 0  Writ* for tasti*
Ä p i  «  ltd*** *t*o. aiMklM Filii »10* 

K> <um *àfo. «Issilo* Fill* 4 M
r«u  inr InJortor. tat Cuttor*t bo*. 

Tta svportortty f t  Cutt*r products Is duo to otrr 11 
yoora of aporlsllstrf In vmbìrsl oof «arums osly.

I Ml*« •« Cutter**. If onnhUtiublo. ordrr dim*. 
TNI CUTTER LABORATORY. Rf taNp. Canforo*.
Flop Colt*. *tRl Ilona, brood mare* or tho very 
boat Hal. D irect and Dan Patch blood, cheap. 
H. E. H A U E R .  L V N N Y IL L E . TE N N .

Gave Hecklers a Chance.
At one time the Republicans of Chl- 

; cago were out and ve rs  fighting De
mocracy on Industrial conditions and 
ths putative helplessness of a situa
tion which did not let the Republic
ans In. A parade was started off and 
was well on Its way— nearly to the 
file closers— when a ward boas saw 
that two lighted transparencies lacked 
carriers. He looked around hurriedly 
and noticed that one of his retainers 
was Idle. “ Here." he yelled, "shoul
der this and get In line.” The shang
haied recruit was a gambler who 
bnsled himself In ward politics on oc
casions. but for the most stuck to bis 
trade when trade was possible. As he 
hoisted the lighted legend. "Open up 
the mills and factories," there was a 
chorus of derisive yells from the side
walk; "Never mind the mills. Open 
up the poker games."

>st r V

fi letir.

r

troubled with pimples U lL  
At first my face t o u r  , 
and then the pimples *•
They looked almost 
lea, causing great 
would make my
tore. Then they festered and l e t !  
a head and large boll* woul$ 
my chin and nose.

“ I also had dandruff „
my scalp to Itch ar**» b 
and burned so that 
until It was irritate 
scaled off and showeo
hair. It  also caused C*
break off and becorr **
used several remedl 
cure and gave but 11«.*^ 
l  received a free sampl<„
Soap and Ointment I » U u r  h 
them according to d lrecq j 
cured two cakes of Cutlcurs , 
two boxes o f Cutlcurs Olntmei 
cured me perfectly." <S:gne<
W illie M. Walker. July 31. U -

Cutlcurs 8oap and OlntmeBv so1 * 
throughout the world. Sample o f #Att. { 
free.with 32-p. Skin Book Address i
card "Cutlcurs. Dept. L. Boston."— ^

The Busy Man.
Reals of laughter came from 

president'* room aa the secretary 
stepped out.

"Mr. Green la too busy to see you ' 
at present," said the secretary, polite- ;
iy.

"I'm  sorry," said the man who called 
on business. "W ill you go back and 
tell Mr. Green that I’ve got two »to 
rles Just as good as the one he's heard,
If ha ll let me In te tell them?'*

-*n

* ry ' ! W hlW M

» It nev

W . °  Ít &íÍót
tL fO tL T I

RESINOL WILL SURELY
STOP THAT ITCHING

Small Measure.
She—I'm afraid young Jones Is go

ing to hide his light under a bushel. 
He— Under a gill, you mean.

Fsme.
"Fame Is easier to gain than it 

used to be.”
"Yes. but It Isn't so lasting."

Hicks’ CAPUDINE
CURES HEADACHES AND COLDS 

—Easy To Take—Quick Relief.—Adv.

Some men make both end* meet by 
stinting their wives, and other by not 
having any.

Wonne ezpelled prosapsly froaa ike tînmes 
■nun with Dr. Porr/'* Varali»«. "Does 
Shot." Adv.____________________

Many a man who has that tired feel
ing did not acquire it legitimately.

Made sines l i l t — Hanford'* Balaam. 
Adv. ____________________

A  poor reputation may be better 
than none at all.

My. what relief! The moment that 
reslnol ointment touches Itching skin, 
the Itching stops and healing begins. 
That la why doctors have prescribed It 
successfully for nineteen years In even 
the severest cases o f eczema, tetter, 
ringworm, rashes and other torment
ing, unsightly skin-erupt Ions With the 
help of warm baths with reslnol soap, 
reslnol ointment restores the akin or 
scalp to perfect health and comfort, 

< quickly, easily and r * little coat 
Reslnol Is also a perfect househo’d 

remedy wherever a soothing, healing 
application la needed. It contains noth
ing of n harsh or lnjui lous nature, 
and can be used oo the tendereet or 
most Irritated surface, where you 
wouldn’t dare use most other akin rem- 
edies. Every druggist sells reslnol 

; ointment (00c and $1), and reslnol 
soap (2 tc). Try them today.—Adv.

Important to RNotNoro
Examine carefully every bottle at 

CASTOR1A. a safe and aure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over SO Tear*.
Children Cry to r Fletcher’s Castori*

Sorry He Spoke.
Peck— I ’m surprised that you should 

lose your self-control, Marta. That's 
•omethtng you never saw me do.

Mr*. Peck— You loot control o f your 
self the day I married you. Now hold 
your tongue!— Boston Evening Tran
script.

Iltie PiU y  Éler
i g, ' *°on be here, an<V 
^ fhe race, hoping 

«Bber me wl
*. I  •

ARE YOU CONSTIPATEDT
Wrights ledlea Vegetable m i” have 

proved their worth for 75 years. Tw t them 
yourself now. fiend for earn pie to »• » Peer] 
fit.. New York. Adv.

In the first three months o f this 
year there were 460 arresta for drunk
enness in Cincinnati.

—Take CAPUDINE—
For HEADACHES and GRIPP. It's 

Liquid— Prompt and Pleasant— Adv.

LOOO S etti«*;
I «  ano Erre« t*n.«n « t-

wtawtÏÏ 5S S
A man’s head has to be turned be

fore he Is In a position to pat himself 
on the back.

Brains can make money, but money 
can't make brains.

S fa l - f e a b t  of A me / .tA LLK I l-AN UJr "  * > «  ,
J  " 1 ^ "  r . i t u r . . -  ( n

Soda Founts .
Soils Fountain : We k » . .  made as reedy for 
prompt shipment A, », 10, 1» ead SO ft. fraefi 

, pump service uuifite, sew ead slightly

When a fellow la as straight as a 
string It seems natural that the girts 
want to tie up to him.

t*ee n om ee  >ye  Bali 
eotlon is  eyes ead
eyelids. A d «.

far «ceMIor sei 
meatos of eyes a

Affinity—the first men to show np 
with n solitaire.

For wire cuts use Hanford's Balsam. 
Adv.

. et a big «erlog le pitra ob eeay muethly 
; pay oten te. The Ge

1 .

Holland trades union have 70,000 
members.

Oa.lao., Dallas, Ta
k.rWames.Waah< fVXtfcN ffW. tilgte

W. N. U„ DALLAS, NO. 22-1014.

*  ^ T l e r v o u s T s J o m c n
Are troubled with the ”bhHS“ —anxiety—sleep! 
and duties* are sent by the nerves like flying m 
limbs Such feeling may or may not be ea 
headache or bearing down. The local disorders 
1s any, ahouki be t̂rmtad wlth^JDr.^Plercr'i *

OR. PIERCE’S V
Favorite Prescription

sr rs.

You Look Prematurely Old
UEljfa grizzly, gray Finira. Usa "LA CREOLE’* HAIR DR EBBI N R. ERICE, «MM,

'X  ti ^ f»
' t



v ^ .t  SPECIAL DISCOUNT*

JR 30 DAYS

ARM IMPLEMENTS...

I t

IN & McCARROLL
imasransa

■— 1
•*b
, bought'
foi A. N

ling a dray lino

i arillo 
coo.

w a t

.half ofPC
District

%T Poultry 
.c chickens

i» Drug Co.

i have a big day 
W eath e r  is favor-He W .H

• ,j ffments have been 
i care of a big crowd, 
c___________

’ou^L-ve any quilts you want 
1 let King send them to
l^>am Laundry, 
»the work.

25c will

SOCIABILITY MEET
ING WELL ATTENDED 

AND ENJOYED

PEO 30TTLLC C 7. . ROSY IN EN'CLISH C 'O r.T  I.EVV.

' French Physician Atssr's C.-.cr v, 
K .ep the Contenta Fresh for 

Seme Ten Havre.

•Jk

“  7 « , .five  i in  soup
'vor

' " ° T H  KNOW

• is s «;?

j «
Ml
lía.

»  beo
orlnt

•he
Jh

Spectacle
Frame 

or any piece 
of Jewelry

nch,•« wt
•  were 

■nulo 
‘ hat

itwlius and

’ it is in the Jewelry line 
bring it in. It will cost 
you nothing to see what it 
will cost to have it fixed.

Spurgeon Bishop

I.ast Friday evening about 8 
o'clock over 20 cars of Clarendon 
and Memphis Boosters drove in
to Hedley, heralded by the Mem 
phis band After several pieces 
of music by the band, the Hed 
ley citizens got over their ‘‘scare" 
and came out of hiding towel- 
come the visitors. They were 
lined up and marched into Bond 
Hall where a bountifsl repast 
had been prepared for them.

The Sociability Meeting was 
presided over by Rev Morgan 
of Memphis. Many speeches of 
good will and interest were made 

jby several from each town 
About 10 o'clock the meeting 
adjourned and the visitors de
parted for home.

One feature brought out by 
the meeting was the fact 
that no town can do what it 
should do without its citizens 
working together for the town.

To kt. ;> milk fresh, pat i! in led 
hollies. Thai is the 1 \;-!;tuation 
given by Dr. Eduard I’antet of Ver
satile*. France. He has reported 
some interesting experiments con
cerning tlie influence of r <1 lighf on 
milk, and says red lxtttles solve the 
milk preservation problem by keep
ing it fresh for ten hours.

That light is a detriment to the 
preserving of milk is well known, hut 
which of the rays really di.l the mis
chief was not known uT'l lkhtor 
Pantet experimented. IJe found 
after testing all colors that red r.tvs 
were beneficial, lut that th. •

It is rather amerng to no.e how 
an English Suit -* r.: ,-l '¿fr« „
certain elass of critics, just rx tliev 

CI

cs-kimono.—Woman’s Home Com- 
] sin ion.

ANOTHER CAUSE.

are correspondingly depn - 1 when 
a foreigner beats a ho ne athlete at 
some pastime which we choose to 
think is particularly Engi.sh. Re- 
cnlly, for example, oar English 
golfers did w 11 in thr d .u ::t 
competitions— Mils I.eitch 1.« itin■» 
Seotswomsn in the lad.- <’ « r  -re >n- 
ship, Hatley and Holland w an ng 
the Professional (lolfees’ association 
foursome tournameni, a id the Amer
icans fulling down badly in the St. 
George's cup. Accordingly, all is 
rosy v.ith English snort for tho mo
ment.— London 0! I'.o.

“So Smith, I hear, is in the ho^- 
! pital, very much run dow n. Over- 
; work ?"

“No; automobile.”

EXCEPTIONS.

“Like produces like."
“Then why does our cook beat 

eggs to make them stiff and »leak.- to 
make them limber ?”

EAT GLC.VLÍ

toward the violet side of tlie spec«
THE O Z FLACE.

‘Ecltlna” of Food Is One
C la ie s  of O tsK rtr  1 - 

I ve O n ,- is.'

treni caused the milk (o “turn.’1 
Do-;nr Pantet proved l is rxneri- 

ment by placing sterili/-'1 and nr.- 
sterilizcd In ilk in uncolorrd ! o! > ¡c» 
in the light for a full day. Th: v

“Where are you going i  r (he turn-
Hurried a.vf rapid eating, irhhh 

♦od*v is 11*0 comiuoa ant jg ail

were both spoiled and be a run.-He

had. At the some time both kinds of 
milk were placed in n I glass hoUlra, 
and at the end of the d-y liofh kindi 
of milk wrro found to he fresh, even 
tlie unsterilized milk being good for 
i-iany hours.

i
i n
1 t

••Monday
u

J. J. Wills returned this week 
from Waco where he attended a 

^**1 Keeps Norma] School of Music the past 
j  *it Hedley month. He waa more delighted 
eti | with the Panhandle than ever

lUCt

Misses Iona and Lois Higgins, 
ages 13 and 19 years, of Medora, 
Illinois arrived this morning to 
visit Q. N. Stallsworth and wife. 
They promise to give the Infor 
iner a detailed account of the 
long trip in next weeks issue. 
They left their home Tuesday 
at4 p. m. coming by way of St.| 
Louis, Kansas City and Denver.! 
A distance of about 1500 miles

upon his return home.
too cool. - t

>e« ft
.U P Ï
bbotr

of j 
ie 1

Memphis will have a big six 
day Chautauqua beginning July 
9. This promises to be one of the

---------------------  j best attractions ever to visit this
Announcement jiortion of the country. It will be

We will have a mixed car of well worth the time and money

:Áx m
A. Blankenship.

rith

to put Hour, Corn Chops, Bran, Meal! ----------------------
and Oats cm the track 1st of next j j .  G . McDougal and family 
week. Special price while on ¡md W. H. Madden and wife went 

Hicks & Wood. to Goodnight Sunday

■»»
her

A  force has been busily en
gaged in fixing the roof of the 
school house, which ha* been 
leaking.

track

Mr«. Era Tarpiey and little 
son of Turumcari, N. M. are here 
visiting their cousin Mrs. M. C. 
Tarpiey and family.

Don't forget that Hicks & Wood 
are located aext door P. O. Be 
sure to call on them when in 
town.

Dr. Osier returned this week We, the Church of Christ, will 
after a several weeks postgradu- begin onr meeting on Saturday 
ate course in s medical college night before the First Sunday in 
at St. Louis He said it was September, and it will be con 
very warm there, and that he ducted by Elder Tice Elkins 
wished often for the good old Church of Christ.
Panhandle breeaes. j -----------------------

---------------------  Mr. Barksdale returned to

"I don’t know,” mid die weary 
citizen.

“Well, I can tell you o f a place 
where you’ll fuel no mosquitoes, no 
noise, no inferior food : in* fatiguing 
requirements as to dn-ia; where tho 
fishing is always good and the tem
perature ideal—”

“I know," replied the weary citi- 
I zen. “There is such a pin e. But I 
don’t feci like starting for heaven 
yet.”

I clas-y* of society, prevuiu anything

1 :

like r"‘:riem mast nal urn. aid cs 11 
result !he fond has a very poor : 'art 
u the dig five proti j.i W on retch

ing the stornai'a. It is always wiser
to In’ c Ics fo i :f 11 d antl ther
mast'cafe thatt iborotighlv r.'.thei
tlian hurrv r ■nidlv ihronch a bi
meal. Th< re i:5 îfo ùoùbt l!l:.t “Kd t
ing" the food is ii'.te of tin' mos<

NOT AT ALL.

“Are vour friend’s habiia nhstemi-
ons ?"

prolific cuv-e* of indir 
sia, headache r.ud ror.n.

MUTI, d y t iiq e
other symp

toms and disturbances ihct might b » 
mentioned.

the cur?.

“Oh, no, sir. not a hit of it ! lie 
never takes a drop.”

GOOD WORD.

“llow do you like my girl’s exe- 
j ciitioii on the piano?”

“Execution did vou say? it's kill-

Whlle prevent in: 
th. re ii every reason ft» ' lieve that 
the majority of people » l.o suffer 
from d:gest:ve diseniers would d - 
rive great benefit by taking pi< uty 
of time to “ fictile riza” their food, 
that is, chew it thoroughly L for> 
Sir ’lowing. Thowugh i...:- ... j*i

mg

A WEIGH OF VERACITY.

Landlady—The man who has the
third floor lack is behind in his rent, 
and they sa.v he won’t work.

Second-Floor Lodger— Well, I 
wouldn't worry about an idle roomer.

VICTORY OF 1812.

Mrs. Frank White and child Cbico this wtek after *  visit witl) 
ren of Clarendon «pent last week his dau« hter' M r* Mwld* a- 
with her parents in law, W. T. |
WhiU and wife. Frank came Several Hedleyites attended
down Sunday morning returning the Singing Convention at Mem 
home with his family Sunday pb*s Sunday, 
night.

8. L. Guinn has been enjoying 
s vtsi) from bis brother and «is 
ter of Hereford. S. L. has been ; 
oa the sick list this week.

Judge M. M. Brooks of Dai las 
billed to speak here last night in 
interest of Torn Ball s candidacy 

I for governor, failed to appear as 
i be waa called to Houston Judge

A lot of people 
town today.

have been In

One hundred yeurs ago occurred 
die engagement between 'the Ameri
cans and the British at Sandy creek, 
i ir Sacketl a- lmrbor, on Lake On- 
arin. In the esrly morning a flotilla 

of 1 <» hargrs, laden with naval stores, 
.¡is discovered at the mouth of the 

creek by the British squadron which 
wiis blot-kadi tig Sacked'« harbor. A 
boat party from the fleet, attempt
ing pursuit, became entangled in the 
narrow creek and was attacked by a 
force of Americans with some indiau 
dlies. After a desperate resistance, 
in which they lost <0 non in killed 
and wounded, tfie British force was 
overpowered and 150 made prison
ers T hese were with difficulty saved 
from massacre by the Iroquois, by 
the vigorous interposition of the 
Americans.

“How did Maud's teacher find am 
she had not been practicing her mu
sic?"

‘Tier scales gave h* r away.”

A T  THE THEATEft.

Ho— The story Bangs told me 
fairly tool; away my breath.

She (coldly)— I wish lie were 
here *0 tell you a s'orv now

POETRY ANO SCIENCE.

“Where are the songs of long 
ago?” said the man with sentiments. 

. “You never hear any one singing 
about ‘The Old Oaken Bucket.’ ” 

“No,” said the practical person; 
i “and if you happen to see an old 
; oaken bucket hanging around a well, 
j take my advice and don’t stop to sing 
alsiiit it. Send word to »„health in
spector.”

WEDDED TO HI8 WORK.

O. B Stanley and wife were Cole of Clarendon was sent as a 
down from Clarendon tatter part substitute. A good sized audi- * 
of last week visiting their par enee was out and listened atten- 
ents. T. R Moretnan and wife. to his argument.

25 V O T E S
Cut out this Coupon and present it at 

Bain & McCarroll’s Store and they will 
exchange it for 2n Votes in their 

$400 PIANO CONTEST

“So vou hope to marry my daugh
ter an i succeed to the business?” 

“ Yes sir.”
“ You don’t toil to suit me, young 

man. Suppose you marry the bu»i- 
..c.'.i first and then maytKi you esn 
fueceed to the daughter.”-—Kansas 
City Journal.

IN POLAR REGIONS.

thatDevoted Ilunlmnil— Whata 
you have on, my dear?

Hweet W ife—WhT. this is rnv new

There have bu n a gr nt many sto- 
r'"« aljout absent-minded men an.l 
they arc always enjoyable. This «.n- 
eerns a man mi n-d L’ogerS, who 
liv«l in.a sniuU tiAm and owned a 
Jer- v cow, which he usul to drive 
morning and evening to Apd from 
tlie pasture, not far from hii homo.

One morning, as a neighbor waa 
passing along the road, be mot Hr. 
Rogers walking in tlie middle of t'4> 
lane, bis mind apparently etK-rne- 1 
in some weighty questions. ’¡*1 „• 
neighborcalleil out: “Good mor.-. ' 
Mr. Rogers.' Where arc vou —* ; ®"

“Why,” answered Mr. lie-- - . -q j  
surprised uav, £ 1  ain dii-mg t e 
cow 10 pasture."

“Where ii the cow?” artel Ins 
friend.

Mr. Roger« looked around vaguely 
and then said humbly, “1 suppe . i 
forgot, to Jet her out of the barn.” 
And so he had.

Fly chaser at Hedley Drug Co. 
for all stock.

Farmer« interested in hail in 
surance on their crops should 
se* me as I write for an old line 
stock com pany-safe and prompt 

J. C. Wells. Agent.

is also i-jsential for the pre* rvatlon 1
of the teeth, for mg'cct lo use tin-.-.- •

Mê
organs encourages decay and bring- •
about their early !e«s.— I*r. A. Ii. »
Olsen, in flood Herd h.

LEADING ACTOR NOT Til I  RE -ê

Stories of Abren* Minded Fal'< A r«
Many, and This Is O.ie of 4

the Eeet of Them. *

/
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